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I may, in all truthfullness, admit that this is the bestiissue yet of 
scilly. It has also taken more time and more money than any of the 
rest, and probably any to come. After this, there will be many chan
ges in scilly. First of all, scilly will be in two parts after this. 
One w?ll be for fiction and poetry, it’ll be ditto’d, and the other 
Wj!1 contain columns and articles of interest to a wider audience, so 
1 will mimeo it. The present demand is for less fiction and poetry. 
Then, there is the matter of cutting the rest. Columns will not be 
over two pages long in any case. Trying to keep em below a page. A 
few columnists, just can’t be limited, tho. I guess we’ll justhave to 
make exceptions. Just so we never get Calkins.

All of my fan activities aro to be limited this summer due to an un
fortunate accident. The accident happened about half way down tho 
first column of my editorial. I turned on my swivel chair and caught 

foot on tho typer table and turned it over, knocking the mica typsr 
over and breaking it’s back. (I know, no ' in its)

Please send me a cord, all of you who sub or trade, telling mewhether 
you want the non-fiction section, or the fiction section. I’m saying 
now-that -you won’t get both, of them for-a dime. They will bo two for 
15$/. ' ^ou trade’fora'more costly zine than scilly, chances are, 
you’ll got both sections, otherwise if not notifiod, you will reciovo 
only tho non-fiction section. That is, if I’m not notifiod of your 
choice. ...... .

The time has come to unvOil our new author, Robert W. Gail. In this 
ish he has the only prose fiction, COSMIC TWINS. Pleaao write and 
toll us what you think of it.

Why doesn’t someone write to tho editors of some of tho prozincs, got 
the addresses of quite a few subbors and make up a list of fanzines 
to send thorn in hopes of recruiting a few noofon? This would "'boa pa 
project for the N3F or somo such organization. At tho same timo, ono 
might include a pamphlet explaining fandom (if it can bo J^f^This 
would bo a counter measure to the dropping of several review 
and might be oven more effective.

A few of tho late-comers got loft out of the fmz. review ■ 
this time. Included (excluded, that is) aro Escape,peen, 
Fan-To-SEE, and ono of tho most promising in a long timo, 
PSYCHOTIC. Tho cd of Psy, Geis, uses tho bostlayouts in 
tho present—day fandom. Wunnerful, if short.

And who .amdj to question that ^qlby Vick is dead?

do .stretch yourself after roading this... 

on a torture rack’. I

your yabbering editor,
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I INTERSTELLAR ROMANCE

A tTc.p's preferred-— 
7 o $•aps the bird 
Win’s very 

lasso-wary.
D. Grennell

He hailed from Venus, 
she came from Mars; 
They saw each other
on one of the stars
and thus came to being 
a dazzling romance, 
when they met at a wonderful
•Space-Shindig’ dance.

was a young woman named Bright 
speed was much faster than light 

Sae ';..t out one day, 
In a . e^acive way.
And r. turned on the previous night.

She was SO coy, 
but he was SO bold -
those 
leave 
their 
altho

lads from Venus 
nothing untold; 
courtship was hectic 
a bit short,

There was a young lady of Kent, 
Vhose nose was most awfully bent

they eloped via rocket 
to a Lunar spaceport..

One
She

day, I suppose, 
followed her nose

For no one knew which way she went

There was a young lady of Riga, 
Who went for a ride on a tiger,

They returned from the ride,
With the lady inside,

And a smile on the face of the tiger,

They were wedded on Saturn 
a bright autumn day;
spent a brief honeymoon 
in the land of Null-A.
Then they settled on Terraj 
until he could get 
a Ganymede ranch 
for his street little pet.

There izas an old man of Peru,
Who dreamt he was eating his shoe, 

He woke in the night, , . *
In a terrible fright,

And found it was perfectly true. .

Which just goes to prove 
the old Terran lore: 
Time and distance 
must .yield to — Amor. t 

emili

There was a young lady of Diss, 
Who said "Now I think skating bliss." 

This no more will she state, 
For a wheel off her skate,

SVU- ^urq^auios dn qsfUTj aaq opu/j

ANT-EATER OF DISTINCTION

Charles wells

The formiphagous aard—vark 
Heads all the beasts from Noah’s 
Yes, Noah Webster favored him 
Because of alphabetic whim.

Dean A. Grennell
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This section of scilly is edited by 
Onna McCormick. Nice job, huh? Send all 
poeihs intended for scilly to her at 
1558 W. Hazelhurst Street, Ferndale 20, 
Michigan. MAJK them for scilly. If you 
don’t, they go (if good) in her mag, 
STARLANES—20g a copy---- all poetry-----



GYPSY HEART

A gypsy heart is all th6 fault she has. 
Her thoughts climg high on shining parapets. 
And in her souldshe holds a dream of awesome loveliness.

VJHUPS

But in her heart a gypsy fire burns bright and 
quenchless

Beneath the winter’s snow she banks the flame
And keens her dancing feet in blameless ways.

But springtime plays a taunting melody 
And wildly flames the gypsy fire again. 
Thru bimmer eyes she sees the patterans 

and wonders....

I was
"No, you were.” 
But if I was, 
Why not now?
"No.”
Mommy, where
Are you? You’re 
Lest, Mommy.
Mommy?

Monmyl

——Louise Kriss

Vdie autumn trumnets thru the gaudy wood 
She fights the leaping flame 
and prays for snow to bank the fires again.

— Theda L. Pobst

THE MAN FROM MARS

A stranger called on me last night. ***
A chap to whom I had taken a liking

When we met in a crowd. He seemed different, somehow^^ * 
His speech,— his manners,—very striking.

He said he had taken an interest in me 
And thought that he would like to call

And have a talk; and so find out 
If we really were alike at all.

VJe talked of this and that — and finally 
He asked me what I thought of Mars.

I laughfed and said that I was no Astronomer, 
And knew but little of the Planets or of Stars.

He seemed suprised. "Really? I thought you knew 
That there were many Martians on this Earth.

You may know them by the third eye in their foreheads.
Mars feels she can point to ways of better worth.n

He rose and said, "I must be going.”
And smilirg, turned toward the door.

My heart stood still.* His third eye opened, 
find closed. Then slowly opened and closed once more.

------  Agatha Grey Southern

RECALLED

Tensely I savored the silence 
Eown the corridors of my dream, 
Immured in these gray-muted halls 
The velvet silence was supreme.

This is the overture to death
Was the shattering thought in my brain 
Slowly silence was engulfed
As the darkness began to wane.

Devoid was I of sight of speech 
And impotent my storm-started soul 
To revitalize inert limbs 
Or again make my senses whole.

Then I heard a far voice calling 
Which I realized was your own; 
My pulses thrilled to its music, 
Now, you were no longer alone.

Isabelle E. Dinwiddie



VARIEGATION

Buildings were made of varicolored granite 
on this amazing, luscent, rainbow planet;

Visitors praised its everchanging beauty, 
w.ere vegetation shone in ripoling, fluty 
spirals

The landscape was pure cpalesence, 
molded with artist tcr.es of iridescence, 

hr;;vvh-taking fields of seven-tinted blending 
outlined their streets with glories never ending.' 

aecs cf this world with incandescence billowed 
breaking on beaches resplendently pillowed, 
fitscoed with amber, and leoparded umber, 
plangent with peace for inhabitant’s slumber.

Nature, with color, had been so indulgent, 
contrast was creul, and not circumfulgent.

All of the people suffered color blindness. 
Or was this monotone a loving kindness?

ESCAPE

THE younger ones take flight in 
space-ships 

paying their fares in the bright 
coin of imagination.

LOVERS find forgetfulness, however 
brief, 

in a world bounded by their arms. 
WHILE the old ones muse at twilight 

of past days, 
the middle-agers wordily discuss 
the cause of war and other crime: 
in an age of splitting atoms....
THEY "split hairs."

— Theda L. Pobst

Bitter Brew

----  Orma McCormick

She pulled the roots of man dragora 
On a chilly springtime night, 
Its scream of agony filled the air, 
As it writhed in moon-mad light.

She took the dandelion blossoms, 
Seeds of anise and knot-grass, 
Brewed berries of the deadly nightshade, 
Added hen bane and carcass.

Calumus root and cubeb berries,
Yarrow and witbh hazel bark, 
Chicory root, wild straw-berry leaves 
That were gathered in the dark.

These she boiled and strained and boiled again 
Set some ginseng root to stew, 
Added it with everlasting life;
Made a peerless deadly brew.

Next day she gave it to her lover
Vhen he told her he was through. 
He drank it all, as a parting cup 
And she thought it was adieu.

Then he swore he had never tasted 
jmything fine as this;
That he would marry her tomorrow;
Sealed the bargain with a kiss.

---- Isabelle E. Dinwiddie

T HE E W D

V/ERTHER’S YOUNGER SISTER *

Heathbell, toll the knell 
She has passed who loved thee 
Vfear a cloud as a shroud 
Mst a veil above thee. 
V.Tiggle-worm, gently squizin 
Tihere her sweet meat mellows 
Take a treat from her feet 
For your legless fellows. 
Little fish, swing and swish 
On her flooring tresses 
She would tingle to see them mingle 
With the watercrcsses. 
“She is mad, loves a oad,* 
Sickly souls are gloating. 
Tell them, pray, on the day 
They find Ophelia floating, 
She was gay, nelt to play 
Little leaves a—boating.

— — Hyacinthe Hill

• fTTim



the
INDEFENSIBLE
POSITION

V. L. bfcCAIN

Most of you have certainly read a number of the 
articles which have appeared since Hiroshima a— 
bout the mutations of the fruit flies and the 
possibility of similar mutations oocuring in h- 
uman stock
’Whatever thoir conclusions about the probabil
ity of such mutations, the experts were univer
sally gloomy about the results if they should 
occur. This was disheartening news to fans , 
raised on a diet of supexmen-^-la-van Vogt ahd 
company. V/hat about the many esp pewers such as 
telepathy, telekinsis, etc. which seoci to lie 
dormant in the human st ode new but which a mut
ation could kick into activity? "What of the 
new super-intelligent minds? Not to mention s- 
uch casual, but useful, little tricks as invis
ibility and form-changing.
The experts weren’t completely counting out such 
possibilities. They just considered them tor 

trivial a possible gain to be weighted against 
the many more unfavorable mutations. For, as 
they explained, there arc a limited (a very li
mited) number of ways in which to construct the 
human being more efficiently than the present, , 
model or to give him some more desirable new 
powers. But there arc an almost infinite num
ber of ways of messing up the job. Anyone wXo 
has overwatched a novice working side by side 
with a skilled expert at some job knows this to 
be true of other things beside the human organ
ism. The ways of doing something wrong are en
dless. The number of ways of doing it right s- 
trictly limited.
This carries over into many fields including t- 
he arts. Most critics are well aware of this , 
which is why they reserve their accolades for a 
small percentage of the total items which come 
under their observation. As a result critics _■ 
are not popular people. The artists revile th
em, the indiscriminating section of the public 
(by far the largest portion) ignores them, and 
people who should know better attack the very 
function of criticism although it is fairly ea
sy to show that without criticism all art would 
be a haphazard thing at best, and perhaps not 
exist at all except as an occasional outpouring 
of exhuberanoe such as the child who improvises 
a dance out of sheer joy of living.
Perhaps fandom’s ablest critic is Redd Boggs • 
Yet so strongly does the anti-critical bias fl
ew that Rodd’s name has become synonomous to m- 
uch of fandom with a cental picture of a warped, 
bitter hatchet-man who has a passion to tear 

down the efforts of others.
Nevertheless it is the function of the criticto 
select what, in his opinion, are the occasional 
examples of something done right and when pos
sible to try to show exactly how and shy others 
failed to meet these standards.
Many people consider that a critic is in a spe
cial category. He is bo steeped in whatever he 
is reviewing, observing practically every' con
temporary example of the form, that he is far 

more sophisticated and blase about the whole 
thing that the average man for whome it was 
actually created. What the man on the stre
et finds stimulating and thoroughly satisfa
ctory is brushed aside by the critic as com
pletely lacking in originality and interest, 
even though perhaps technically sound.
This is undoubtably a valid idea regarding / 
the critic, and it cannot be Ignored as a 
factor in the general lack of praise one fi
nds from an honost critic. On the other ha
nd, the person who, while still new to a fo
rm, finds such a work satisfying will frequ
ently find if he returns to it after several 
years study in the field that the critic was 
right and the only value it has left is that 
of nostalgia.
As one who has tried his hand at amateur cr
iticism a few times I, too, have been accus
ed by seme of carping over small details and 
hyper-criticality. I must plead guilty. It 
io undoubtedly this trait of searching for 
perfection in everything and being unsatisf
ied with substantially less which leads to 
my attraction toward the field of criticism.

But in addition to the reasons mentioned.'7 
above I’ve found an even better reason why 
critics rarely praise and almost invariably, 
pan.
Like the human body, which can only be right 
in a few ways and wrong in an endless number 
our language can produce a severely curtail
ed number of ways of expressing approval.But 
since things can go wrong in so many ways of 
expressing approval. But since things can go 
wrong in so many ways it is not too hard to 
find something new to say in analyzing a fa
ilure. The words which one can use in prais
ing that which one approves highly are chie
fly words which Hollywood has made ridiculo
us by over-use. And milder terms tend to 
put the success on the same level with the 
•interesting little story which indicated 
the writer shewed premise’, a most unfair 
verdict. The person who enjoys producing c— 
ritlcal writing does not like to repeat him
self. For one thing he sounds to much 1 ike 
the undiscriminating person who writes to 
magazine editors telling them how perfect e- 
very story was. Sometimes this is just a new 
reader. IBut sometimes it is the pollyanni— 
sh individual who likes everything, the loan 
and stringy; the not-quite ripe; the perfect, 
and the downright rotten; all equally well . 
Such a person is undoubtedly to be envied • 
Ho almost certainly enjoys life mere than a- 
verage. But his comments are of little val
ue to the rest of us.
So it-2it any wonder the critic, unable to t- 
hink of any new way of expressing approval , 
takes refuge in criticizing what faults ho 
can find and dubbing the rest only ’accepta
ble’?
Right now I an running into precisely that 
problem. The reason for this analysis ofthe 
structure of criticism is to indicate why 
I’m unable to fully express my pleasure but 
also to let you know that the superlatives 
aren't too strong in this case, but too weak 
through overuse.



VHiat has me happier than I can ever remember 
being previously in my relationship -with sc
ience-fantasy is L-ester del Roy’s new magaz
ine FANTASY. The only vaguely comparable c— 
ocasion was the first superb issue og d'JjAXY 
something Gold hasn’t come near matching since.

Like many others I considered UNKNOWN WO— 
R LES far finer than any other magazine the 
field has seen. The only magazine which ev
er approached it was its sister publication, 
ASTOUNDING of approximately the same period.

Street & Smith have long turned a deaf 
car to pleas to revive it. But new one of 
the contributors to that magazine has broug— 
ght cut hiw own publication, deliberately m* 
odellcd after it. I would never have belie* 
red that anyone but Campbell could ccmc so 
close to reincarnating UNKNOWN.

As far as I’m concerned every other pub
lication in the field pales into insignific
ance when compared to this new magazine,pro
vided del Ray is able to maintain the stan
dard of the first issue. (And I’m thinking , 
cf GALAXY, ASTOUNDING, & MAGAZINE OF FANTASY 
when I rake that statement.)

The magazine isn’t perfect. Almost half 
its pages are devoted to a long nwelet by 
the late Robert E. Howard, which is almost 
certainly inferior to any story of similar 
length carried by UNKNOWN. I, personally , 
have never been able to read more than two 
pages of any Howard story, so colossaly dull 
do I find his ft cries and so badly written.

But the five remaining stories arc really 
remarkable to appear in one issue of a pres
ent—day magazine. In Campbell’s heyday he 
had no competition for the oceam of the crojw 
Rut that is not true today. I would rate al 
of the other five stories worthy of the old 
UNKNOViN. Two marvelous ones, Poul Anderson’s 
”Ashtan the Terrible” and the brilliantly 
handled *Thc Demons” by newcomer Robert 
Shockley are typical of UNKNOWN at its best. 
FANTASY is not yet on the level with UNKNOWN 
at its prime. But it already is well ahea d 
cf the first half dozen issues when Campbell 
was still feeling his tray.

More important to me than the quality of 
the stories themselves is the recreation 
cf the ’feel’ of UNKNOWN in editorial policy 
and comments, and in tye type stories used 
and the way written. nAshtaru the Terrible” 
couldn’t have been more typical of UNK if 
written by Sturgeon or De Camp specifically 
for that i/agazine in 1942. As a sign of 
delights to come the finest series UNKNOWN 
ever ran, the Harold Shea-Nhthematios cf ma
gic trilogy is to have an additional chapter 
in the next issue.

I can think of superlatives but they don’t 
adequately describe the way I feel.

I have hopes del Rcy cannot only continue 
his policy but improve the quality, although 
I dcubt if any magazine could rise much abo
ve UNKNOWN. Certainly we won’t have toomny 
Robert Howard stories. The man has been de
ad well over a decade and he can’t have left 
too many unpublished stories behind. This 
is the second del Rey has printed this year.

All isn’t clear on the path ahead for FANTASY 
(a ridiculously inept title for such an out
standing magazine), del Rey does not only 
have more competition already than Campboll 
faced but there is more yet to come. Another 
UNKNOWN-styled magazine is scheduled for early 
appearance. It is BEYOND, edited by H L Gdd, 
the man who deprived John Campbell of his so
litary splendor as kingpin in sf. Any magaz
ine edited by Gold certainly must be reckoned 
with as a commercial entity.
As to quality that is another matter. I’m f— 
ollcwing a wait-and-see policy. It once loo
ked as if Gold would duplicate Campbell’s ed
itorial style and produce another, perhaps b- 
etter, ASTOUNDING. Instead he produced a ma
gazine that was perhaps no better or poorer 
than the present day ASF but ’different* from 
Campbell’s? certainly far inferior to the ASF 
of 1940—49.

It remains to ba seen whether Gold can come 
any closer to a duplication of Campbell's te
chnique in the fantasy field. Ordinarily im
itation is a sure road to sterility. In the 
case of UNKNOWN, however, the magazine appro
ached what so many of us regard as perfection 
in so many ways that to attempt to be ’orig
inal” in this field is apt to produce some
thing like FANTASTIC or the duller issues of 
MOF. (The best stories in cither of these m— 
agazines usually are quite UNKNCWNlsh.)

One hopeful omen is that Gold has announced 
he will feature wishrfullfilment type stories 
which cease they’ll tend towards the huneroua 
and happy-ending. He dees not care for pure 
horror. Since, with the natural and inevita
ble exceptions, on the whole UNKNOWN’S best 
stories were its humorous items and its poor
est the horror stories this could be good. E— 
specially since GALASY’s worst fault has pro
bably been Gold’s artistic writing which has 
led to a pervading dreariness and frequent 
triviality in his science fiction. The stor
ies he’s looking for near should escape that 
particular curse.

With Gold doubtless able to outbid him on 
stories del Rey has a tough row to hoe. And 
I can’t help hoping that Campbell, unable to 
resist the sight of two of his old ^IKNOWN o~ 
ontributors reaping the fruits he sowed, will 
convince his bosses that a revived UNKNOWN 
would be a more profitable item than they be
lieve. Although I realize that there almost 
certainly aren’t enough good UNCNOWN---- styled 
stories to support three high quality fantasy 
magazines, perhaps not even two.

One thing I am willing to predict. This 
new influx into the fantasy field will almost 
certainly tend to encourage the move MAGAZINE 
of FANTASY was already making towards using a 
higher portion of sf in relation to its fan
tasy. (Like del Rey & Gold, A.nthony Boucher 
is also one of the better contributors to the 
old UNKNOViN. )

There still remains one question. Will 
the fantasy magazines sell? Or were St.& Sm. 
right in figuring they would lose money on a 
fantasy magazine? Book publishers havclearn- 
ed to their s-rrow that they can’t sell fantasy 



$ 
while sf is snapped up* The big postwar bo— $ 
cm has been almost strictly in sf and is due $ 
to Hiroshima and other scientific marvels, $ 

But I feel (and I realize this may be wi— $ 
shful thinking) that enough of the people w— $ 
ho have been won to science fiction have the $ 
imagination and appreciation to enjoy good $ 
fantasy of the UNKNOWN type now to support two $ 
or three such magazines though perhaps never $ 
will there be the large audience we now enjoy $ 
for sf. $

v. 1. mocain $
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ROCK OLfflOU

'J on Canitin
Cantin; There are some things that just aren’t 

discussed by people^ it’s not etiquet
te or sucrthing*

Touzinsky; Like for instance?
Cantin; Well, like for instance psysiotherapy. 

How many well-bred and college-wrought 
people discuss physiotherapy in public 
and before natural—born infants?

Share; I see your point. 
Cantin; I don’t see yours.
Share; Of course not. I was chosen 'Miss I 
don*t see Your Points' of ’.* 1953, Besides, my

viceral functions are unbalanced, (
Nydahl; I never get lost. f
Stewart; I fail to see the connection, f
Shapiro; Don’t feel bad. It can happen to any— ? 

one. It’s in two dimensions anyway. (
Watkins; When we speak of measure, whether it ( 

be of money, extension, time, orweitht, ( 
we use teros like $$, yards, hours, p- ( 
ounds, minutes, inches, MICKD-seoonds, ( 
(Plug; Plug:))

Share; Which brings us back to physiotherapy. < 
Hey, Cantin, you’ve grown a foot since ( 
I saw you last and there’s a cue if I 
ever heard one, (

Cantin; It only looks that way because I'm tai- ? 
ler, (

English; Ha. Ha. Ha. I thought she was refer- ( 
ring to a physical foot. Ha, Ha. Ha. (

Ellison; You were expecting maybe a mental foot? (
English; Ha, Ha, Ha, Drool, 4
Nydahl; I never get lost, (
Venable; Of course, we could always split atoms, ( 
Carr; Sure, lets split tomato atoms, (
Venable; Why? (
Carr; They're bigger and easier to split. ( 
Anderson; Do we have to split em, can't we just ( 

bruise em and let em go? (
Wells; As we leave the small and beautiful is- ( 

land of Hitchigooney, we hear the mour- ( 
nful cry of the Key-bird."Key—ri st it*s( 
cold: ” (

Nydahl; I never get lost. (
Hickman; The Uninted States is very conveniently ( 

situated. If it were not where it is , ( 
people travelling from Canada to hfexico ( 
would find the going rough. Motor sco- ( 
oters with solid rubber tires would fa- ( 
il to float. Irigating to the lungs, ( 

Riddle; Why is a mouse when it spins?
Watkins; When you come light down to it, 

perhaps there are other things in 
life besides sex.

Shapiro; ‘Depends how far you go.
l&oauley; Anyway^ what business does a pen

guin have to sprain his ankle on 
a'.carshiiellow, anyway?

Cantin; Plagiarists are heard and not seen.
Anderson; Spoke like a true natohural homed 

poltergeist, first rate.
Cantin; There just ain't no pleasin some 

people.
English; Ha, Ha. Ha. I thought she meant a 

physical foot. Ha. Ha, Ha,
Cantin; Beavers are the best dam builders

in the country.
Nydahl; I’m lost...
Boggs; I is a captian in the Audible Bird 

Watcher’s society.
Shapiro; Money is the root of all evil,.why 

do you want $2???
Stewart; MCRO- is good fun...
Bloch; Ah comes from the country a-lookin* 

for pitfalls.
Tucker; Today is Sunday and they is all 

closed,
Harris; Cant in, don't you think it's time

you left?
Cantin; Yes,

Hurglerfunkwistulop.•..

((And a rotten banana to you, too, Don))

•H •( •( •( •( ’( •( •( •( •( •( « •( < •( •( •(*(•( *( *( •( •( *

WHY DONIT YOU BY THE BYE BUY

STF TRENDS

IT'S A DESHFUL. MOR’N THAT, A MAGAZINE FULL.

SEND YOUR MONEY TO

LINN HICKMAN, 
BOX 184 

NAPOLEON 
OHIO

10«f 
WUNNERFUL 

EXCELLENT
JUST PLAIN 

GOOD
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Starlanes
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Starlanes

20$/ Orma McCormick

W. Hazelhurst 
zjTyg Ferndale 20, Michigan



OUIC&UIZ
by Jarres R. Adams 

SYNONYM STUMPERS

I should like to take issue with THE GREAT RE
ACTION in the latest Scintilla. I will 'con
cede, of course, that in 1939 most of the fie
ld was in an advanced state of decayi AMAZING, 
thick but lifeless, succeeded in presenting 
perhaps a good story an issue, and this, while 
certainly better than today’s ANZ, was upheld 
cheifly by the marvelous ability of Neil R» 
Jones; WONDER, degenerated into a blood -- -and 
thunder juvenile in which any science was pu
rely coincidental; however, I can see no just
ification whatsoever for the statement npulp 
science fiction before the advent of John Cam
pbell was a pretty sad affair”. The field be
fore 1939 vras not, statements in the aforemen
tioned article to the contrary notwithstanding 
on a strictly juvenile basis—the person who 
chooses to consider such stories as THE ETER- 
NAL WORLD—Smith( 1932), ALMOST IMMORTAL—HALL 
(1916), THE COLOUR OUT OF SPACE-------Lovecraft 
(1927) or TWILIGHT--- Stuart (1934) juveniles 
must have a strange idea indeed of what con
stitutes a juvenile.
While a discredit or may, of course, point to 
the failing years of the magazines as evidence 
that they were always thus, it is not hard to 
ascertain by examining a sizeable collection 
that these magazines had their better moments 
----1933-37 for ASTOUNDING, 1929-1933 for WON- 
1927-1932 for AMAZING.
Furthermore, in my opinion, Gold is not foll
owing Campbell’s very good editor—but mere
ly reverting to the 1939 TWS type, the only 
difference being in that now he likes to pre
tend his magazine is COLLIERS and adds just 
enough science to justify the name science qc^s 
fiction; in 1939 the editor of TWS must have 
liked to pretend his magazine was AMERICAN 
BOY and continue to add science again more to 
justify the title than for any other purpose.

SCIENCE FICTION PLUS is not, I believe, try
ing to set STF b"ickr to the 1926 level—*though 
this might very well prove in the nature of 
an amelioration were it so—but merely tring 
to print readable and mature science-fiction, 
and not merely taking standare plots and add
ing a little gobbledegook, then naming the 
result STF, as do most other magazines in the 
field.

// Touche—LEA//

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

In the stf titles below, one or more words have 
been replaced with synonyms for those words. 
Study these synonyms (in capitals) then substi
tute in their place the correct words that will 
bring the titles back into their original form. 
In other words, replace the synonyms with syno
nyms/ For example, in title No. 1, ’’POINT” mi
ght be a good synenyme- for ”POSITION”. To help 
you out a little, we’ve placed the name of the 
author to the right of each title. When you’ve 
finished, turn to the bottom of the page for t- 
he answers and scoring chart.

The POSITION Of SURVEY, by Stanley Weinbaum 
PRECEDING. The DAYBREAK, by John Taine 
NAME Him FIEND, by Henry Kuttner 
What INSANE CREATION, by Fredric Brown 
The SATELLITE PUDDLE, by A. Merritt
The SLUMBERER Is An INSURGENT, by Bryce Walton 
MASTER Of The TEMPEST, by Keith Hammond 
BEAT Of The ORBS, by A. Merritt 
HORRID ASYLUM, by Eric Frank Russell 
The OBSCURE GLOBE, by Henry Kuttner

MICRO— The microzine. It’s really a good de
al. This is LEA at the typer. I’ve recieved 2 
issues so far and it’s excellent. Send to Don 
Cantin, 214 Bremer, Manchester^ New Hamshire.
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qsaa^ g — 
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•wopaq q^eqo aqq. no ^uiq-UJ: anoX uoj 3pop uaqq. 
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* PLW1 ^*0 SHI *o
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fiendetta • souoqds sqi jo uqtpQr
fiendetta • tmroqs ORI JO P«xoq 'L
fiendetta • paqaH V si uadaapg aqi
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Charles Wells • osjoApuq q.eq& ‘v
405 62 St. • uomaQ uifH TT^O *E
Savannah, Georgia • unm aqi ajojag 'g
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I’ll probably be panned for ever printing a STF 
quiz, and told that it is only in the lower fa
nzines, or went out with the ’30s, but I really 
think this particular guy can write a nice quiz. 
James Adams has had one quiz in soilly before 
this. It was in the last issue. Unfortunately, 
the ditto went bad and about twenty people didn
’t get copies. I think the above quiz is even 
better than the one in lastish. What are your 
opinions?

/ We would especially like to thank M. MoNeil for 
/ the above article on prc-Campbell STF. Last 1s- 
/ sue, we had a well-done article by Mr.Silverberg 
/ that attracted attention. We hope you like this 
/ return—article idea. It is always more interes—
/ ting to see both sides of the question. Bye the 
/ by, how do you all like our even right-hand mar— 
/ gins? I think they definitely add to soilly.
/ Opinions???
/ t £•* *







Well, it* 8 finally happened, Larry finders on re
volted. He sent my column back with a request 
to stop yakking about San Francisco fans. ((May 
I have a round of applause at this time?)) I 
had a nice lengthy account of a jim-dandy hoax 
(purely local this time) that wo pulled———hum
orous and all that. ((Yeah, K all that)) You 
would have chuckled and giggled until your eyes 
waters d. . ((^ onion rill do the job quicker 4 
cheaper)) You would have finished reading it 
((wanna bet)) with the realization that you had 
read something great, something to ring down 
through the history of fandcm with a bright , 
clear note. ((Note, it might even have deafen
ed you))
Put your editor (and mine) rejected it.((Please, 
one more round of applause))
Fans, stand up for your rights! Don’t let this 
scoundrel rob you of the privilege of reading 1 
this masterpiece ((?)) of wit! Nfekc him print 
it/ ((if the postoffice says I can)) 
.Alderson, you’re a cad. ((Only wish I were, I 
right be able to attract some girls then*)) 
gc ..
Do you like to look for pen-names too? Well , 
here are a couple I noticed recently. First , 
in the initial issue of UNIVERSE SCIENCE FICTI
ON, there are illustrations by Herb Ruud and 
Be $ Duur. Spell either of them backwards..... 
2nd, in the July, 1953 issue of PLANET STORIES 
there’s a story by someone named Kickson Gordon. 
Transposed, that’s Gordon Dickson, an up-and- 
coming young writer from Minneapolis.

♦ • ♦ *
Remember that takeoff on Mickey Spillane (Icky 
SpiHgore, as David like calls him) in STAR 
SCIENCE FICTION STORIES? Well, here’s a neat 
bit from "Stowaway" by Mack Reynolds inUNI VERSE 
SCIENCE FICTION; ,
There was a gentle knock at the wardroom door 
and the four of them locked up at the m^esman 
who stood there, somewhat nervous at being in , 
officer's country.
•Yes, Spillane?’ Jonny Noreen said.

The science fiction field is undergoing a rapid 
change as far as leaders are oenderned. Many 
of the top writers have dropped out. A E. Van 
Vogt dropped out shortly after Dianetics came 
up (though I’ve heard he plans to return soon), 
and Henry Euttner 4 C L Moore have been out for 
sone time. Bradbury and Heinlein, still ackno
wledged leaders of the field, seem to have grad
uated to the slicks new, Murray Leinster hasn’t 
written anything of satisfying length ir. the 
last few years except a mediocre novella ir AM
AZING. John D. MacDonald has been almost tota
lly absent from the field lately, his only ap
pearance—aside from a few scattered short sto
ries—fceing the recent toc^c, "Ballroom In The 
Sky."

Who rill take the place of these writers? There 
are many new writers In the field today but not 
many are able to raise their heads above the ma
ss. Undoubtedly the most heralded new writer of 
recent years is Philip Jose Farmer. If he devc- 
lopes, he rill become one of the truly great wr
iters of science fiction, if he doesn t, he is 
doomed to fail. He has a definite talent for 
creating fascinating backgrounds, as evidencedjib 
by "The Lovers", ^Mother", and *Moth and Rust8; 
however, all too often, he writes in a manner w- 
hich confuses the reader—“Sail 0n8tt is a good X • 
ample of this.
Another premising new writer is Robert Sheokley, 
who turns up in just about every science fiction 
magazine on the market. His stories are very go
od—^o good, in fact, that he was included inthc 
all-star linup of STAR SCIENCE FICTION STORIES. 
However, he seems to have little desire to wStf 
longer stories (though perhaps he has not fcltl* 
properly situated in the field up to new). 
Next to Fanner, the most heralded new writer of 
the field is Daniel F Galouye, who writes rather 
well but certainly is not startlingly great.Ham- 
ling seems to thirk so tho.
Another talented newcomer is Chad Oliver, who 
graduated from the fan ranking via SUPER SCIENCE 
STORIES. Now he appears in such magazines as 
ASTOUNDING SCIENCE FICTION with feature stories. 
Other promising new/Writ erasure Frank M.Robinson, 
Philip K, Dick, Boyd Ellanby^Charles E. Fritch, 
MJLriam A deFo rd,/Richard Mht he sen (the host new 
fantasy writer s^ince bradbury),\Sherwood Spring
er, Gordon Dickson, and countlo90 others whose 
names slip my mi'nd at the moment.
A lot of artists'^iaye been dropping out, too. B- 
ergey, of course, died recently, and bothe Cart
ier and Bek are said to be^gone from the field- 
Bok, however, has more artwoik showing up now t- 
han when he was illustrating fantasy regular ly, 
and Cartier has been appearing in OTHER WORLDS 
(whether this is new work or backlog I don’t kn
ew), Napoli seems to be all but gene from the 
field, since he appears only in WEIRD TALES now. 
There are many, many new artists in the field^. 
The most prolific of these is Edward Alexanoer 
Er .shriller, whose work appears all over the fie
ld, from Planet to GALAXY, under the names ofaxx 
Emsh, Finsler, Ed Alexander, Wilier, and possibly 
more. His work is good, but he rill never be a 
great artist.
About the beet new artist is Frank K Freas, ano
ther fan-*tumed—pro who seems to be a cross of 
one-tenth Finlay, cne-tenth Bok, and eigM/fonths 
Freas. His covers for WEIRD TALES in particular 
are excellent.
j.nothor WEIRD TALES find is Joseph Eberle, whose 
woxk is greatly reminiscent of that of Finlay , 
Eberle has recently begun to branch cut to other 
fields, also,
Jon Arfstrom is another WEIRD TJiES artist () and 
another fan-turned—pro), but he appears rather 
infrequently.
Other new ink—splashers are J Dreany (not very g— 
ood*. Ton Beecham (good), Alex Schomburg ( not 
really new, but recently returned to the field 
—excellent for covers), Walter Popp (rather 
good, but not well-adapted to science fiction il
lustrating), Smith (pretty good), Bill Ashman 
(very good), and countless others. You’ll be 
seeing them in the stf mags yourself.



UNFINISHED BUSINESS

I have come to a big fat conclusion that there 
are, no doubt, many unfinished masterpieces 
in the SF line lying about, thither and yon in 
various writers and would-be writers’ drawers 
and desks* Likewise are countless others whi
ch perhaps ended too soon or mayhap died ab
orning. For example, leave us take the super- 
thriller I once started entitled)

JETS AWAY.
.... .3,076,098i-miles away from the Gre

en Hills Of Earth, (by permission of the 
copyright owner) , Space Officer Metaxis gl
anced at his instrument panel and adjusted 
several dozen faucets and other gadgets,then 
leaning back, he relaxed for a moment and 
idly polished the gold mountings on hiss pace 
Patrol Marit badge as his supersun derat cm io 
jets out through the silence of space* Peer
ing into his Gemsback view-finder, he traw 
a slight burp flashing across the screen • 
Instantly he alerted his self and began tur
ning dials and things* 
"AhaI* he shouted into his helmet and well 
nigh deafened himself* "It can be none oth
er than him—or maybe he—Black Beetle Bart, 
The Scourge of the SpaoewaysJU" 
Little did he know, however, that Blade Bee
tle Bart had seen him first and even now,was 
maneuvering his space craft to a position 
behind the little Patrol ship, centering its 
image on his blasting screen* 
"Arf-arf," snickered Black Beetle as he cal
ibrated his atomic cannon, disintegrator and 
electric shaver, "now I’ll blast him.intollb- 
tle bitty pieces.®
So he pressed a button and did just that*

You can readily see, there did not seem tobe 
much point in continuing at this juncture,so 
I began an Aristotilian epioj

THE WORLD OF A-U
The huge earthoraft', Mehuman, after nine ye
ars in space, settled down slowly in the ba
ckwash (it was Saturday) and landed gently on 
the unknown, unexplored little planet somew
here west of Suez* (203,000,000 miles, tobe 
exact.)
Captian Spotiswood signalled his officers end 
eaoh busied himself with his own appointed H 
task, by remote or robotic control. Lieut* 
Ambrose tock samples and tested the atmosph
ere and climate* Lieut* Agnew carefully te
sted the water and solid of the strange pla
net Lieut. Alphie took pictures and made tr
anscriptions to be heard at a more convenient 
time and Corporal Anderson made a ham sand
wich which he also tested and the Captain 
did a exotic clog danoe in his joy at find
ing an earthlike planet so near his home* 
After the tests and stuff had been studied 
and approved by the Captain, he ordered the 
port holes opened and the men crawled out. 
(The designer of the ship had forgot to put 
a door in the craft*)
"We are here!" announced the Captain as he 
did a pratfall from a port hole, landing in 
a clearing entirely surrounded by a species 
of bush whose foliage reminded one of the 
hair of an Australian sheep dog*

"How true*" agreed Lieuts. Ambrose, Agnew and Al— 
phie*
"Eug-but where?" said a voice from within the bu
shes and In a trice, out sprang a native of the 
planet who, by some strange coincidence spoke En
glish.
He or she, or perhaps it, was a furry creature 
with five legs, a rotund body and a punch and so
mewhat resembled a mangy kangeroo without a tall- 
—one who had been sick for some time, that is. 
"Howl" said the Captian, in his best pigeon Engl
ish* "What planet named thio fellow planet?" 
"A*U." replied the native, crossing his feet. 
"Who, Me?" inquired Anderson, who always wanted 
to get into the act* 
"No-not ’Who me’, A-U." returned the native, uncr» 
osslng his feet* 
"Hey who?" asked the Captain, beetling his brows. 
"A-U*" insisted the native, stamping several of 
his feet.
"Who, me?" murmured Ambrose* 
"Who’s on first?" inquired Anderson.

At this point, the dialogue began to resemble so
mething out of Abbot and Costello, so I discarded 
the first 16 pages and turned to a proposed Brad
bury imitation called MARS IS BLUE*
This had to do with an exploratory space ship wh
ich landed in a desolate, mountainous terrain and 
after the occupants had disembarked and started 
down a winding path, they came upon an unwashed 8 
female engaged in hanging up certain articles of 
female apparel known as bloomers.
When the Captain pointed the girls exclaimsd"Mars? 
so the explorer fancied that they had.landed on
Mars and after several dozen screamingly funny 
pages of mishaps, it turned out that the ship had 
miscalculated distances and had landed in the 
hills of West Virginia and the girl, not underst
anding their Yankee accent, had thought they were 
inquiring whose bloomers whe was hanging up, so 
she replied "Mars*" (They were blue, I hasten to 
mention.) 
After showing this to an associate and observing 
that instead of going into bursts of laughterthat 
he threw up, I decided to return J&rs to Mr. Bra
dbury and went into other fields.
And * must not forget to mention the one aboutthe 
world famous scientists who had spent years and 
years in his attempt to discover the perfect cure 
for all the ills of mankin dr—a discovery that wc- 
uly bring health, long life and many benlfits xo 
mankind. So, just as he was on the verge of per
fecting his life-giving fluid, he d eoided it ne
eded one more ingredient, so, tilting a small bo
ttle, he let drop one trickle into his preoiou s 
fluid. So it exploded and blew the earth to pieces 
Likewise, there was the one I proudly entitle d 
"16,000,OCX) BOX TOPS" which was about seme 10,D0- 
0,000 children of earth sending into some manufa
cturer of WHEET ROOTS-—That Better Cereal. In 
return, they each got a replica of Captain Rooti
es Disintegrator gun.In trying out their new guns, 
they turned them on their doting parents and dis
integrated them into atoms.Seemed as though the guns really worked*
It also seemed as though I had read something li
ke that somewhere once, so to be safe and not half safe, I tore it up. And again, speaking of un
finished things, there is THIS article........

^7* <2. C. d



SOTHE 'EDITOR

Larry Balint; 
Dear Larry,

I tock Scintilla over to Ron Ellik's house 
last Sunday so I don't have it and oanTt say 
much as I thumb thru the thing as I usually 
do. He's reading it along with a stack of 
other zines to review in Atlantis, His col
umn.

What I do remember is this ——you're repr
oduction was very good. Except in minor sp
ots where the print didn't come out. The en
tire deal was very neat and only wish I cou
ld have done as well when I had my hekto. 
Don't scream, I know you have a spirit dup. 
I'm not entirely stupid. I don't think. 
Everyone else does, tho.

Fantastically, 
Larry

Lyns Hickman; 
Dear Larry,

Reci eve d the two issues of Scintilla. En
joyed them muchly. The only thing I reall y 
dislike, is that you use too much reprint 
material from other fanzines. Hate to read 
something again I read not long ago. Also 
noticed you (used) the 111 fly thing from 
STF Trends although there was no credit lina 
Your magazine is certainly improved from the 
first few issues you sent me. Will look for
ward to the next issue.

Yo's,
Lynn

((Well, Lynn, it was like this about that 
lil fly thing. I had heard it before, so 
I didn't assume you thot it original with 
your zine. Sorry if I offended.))

Terry Carr;
Dear Larry:

Comments on Scintilla now: JfcCain was inter
esting, MsConnick amusing with her story, Wel
ls interesting, "As I See it" thoughtful, the 
poetry average fan-poetry(which means I didn't 
like it) , the Bergeron fillers were good and 
bad (best on page six, worst on page 18), the 
cover familiar.••((If it's good enough for 
COLLIER'S, it's good enough for soilly)) 

muchly left out here
Old Fandoms never die, they just fade away....

Snurf...

Aw, now I've made myself cry...

Sincerely,
Terry Carr

Vic Waldrop;
Thanks, Larry,

Thanks for Scilly ^8, and thanks to Charwel— 
Is for thegoboo in his column. Love yo all's 
micro typer.

Dio Charwells eum esse meiorem in verba fao— 

ient in Latino, et ego amo legere alium lat- 
inium, sed non plurimim. Latinus mens pes- 
sinus est, seb habeo tempus bonum dum so ribo 
in lingua Illa. Vale

Yours TRULY is going into business with Kent 
Corey on his A LA SPAC$. Buy a copy, 150 at 
bex 64, Enid, Cklahoma^^

Watch for some interdHtag one—«hots from 
this area.

Sincerely,
Vic Waldrop 

Jr.
((Have heard that the next A LA SPACE has b- 
een delayed, not folded, but discontinued.)) 
(-(-(-(-(-(-(-(-(-(-(-J

Bob Silverberg; 
Dear Larry:

Let's just say Iwas flabbergasted. I've 
never reoieved quicker service from any fan- 
ed; seven days after I submit the article, I 
recieve a copy of the magazine containing it. 
I was also somewhat awed to see that the th
ing I had spent a whole afternoon on toog up 
just one page of your new type,

Soilly 08 was very good ; the change in your 
mag lately is remarkable. The format is ju
st a bit sloppy, as in the early large—*size 
Sships; we were both learning the ropes of a 
new format, and it takes time. I trust as 
soon as you've got your new typewriter under 
control, you'll be turning out a mag which 
looks as fine as your contents page layout. 
2&f you take time and justify your right
hand margins, your typeface will look most 
Professional. ((Well)) I think the justifi
ed margins had a great deal to do with Sshfi— 
p's success; it gives the mag an air of con
fidence and poise.

And no, Sixth Fandom is not quite dead.Sship, 
which actually dates from fifth fandom, is st
ill very much alive ; Oopsla , Opus, ft, of., 
all seem to have faded away, which is a pity. 
But so long as Sship clings to life—and it's 
a lot more alive than most—Sixth Fandom will 
continue to live. And SOL, though hardly in— 
fleuntial, is still alive, and STF Trends. And 
Utopian, and Peon. We're not through yet.

Sincerely
Bob

Marve Snyder had a very long, very tearing let
ter about here, but unfortunately, I don't have 

the space to print it. It amounted to the fact 
that scilly was unreadable, uncouth, and he' d 
just love to see it fold. Noticed, tho, he did 
enclose two bits for a few more issues. Oh, ye
ah, he also mentioned the cover as being asinine 
the contents page as demented doodlings by a 3 
year old child, and a few more scathing remarks.

Well, Marve, old kid, you also know what to do 
with your opinions. Scilly isn't quite yet pro, 
not even a really good fanzine, but we sure have 
a heck of a' lot of fun pubbing it. Criticisms 
are welcome, but not adored.

yabbe di tor



Charles Wells

I had me a column half typed out already in 
•which I reviewed several British fanzines, but 
when ed. fmderson told me to hurry up and get 
the column to him I looked it over and threw 
it out. Why? Because this isn’t a review 
column, or is it? But that means now I gotta 
’•litzkricg this here thing out in one day—44f 

hadn’t decided th throw that other column 
jut I wouldn’t have to do that. If he hadn’t 
of told me to hurry up I wouldn’t have noticed 
that I was devoting nearly all my column to 
three British fmz and you would have been 
reading a review right now instead of this 
tripe. It’s all Anderson’s fault, eh, folks?

No interparenthesescd cracks, Larry.

<i^So I can get along without parenthesses, la
zybones. Yo jus so slow, anywey.^1-

I’m beginning to think this microcosm we so 
lovingly call fandom is being invaded by mon— 
sters from Outer Space, or something. What I 
mean is: lookat all these lil tiny zines com
ing out these days. First, there was Tcrrry 
Carr and Peter Graham With all their postcard 
size zines, and then was don Cantin’s MICRO-, 
and just today I got a new zine entitled STIg- 
MA, from one Ronald Fleshman, 403 East Mel- 
Lorne Ave., Silver Spring, Md. There’s a 
plot. They are sending out those small zines 
so we’ll try to read them and go blind, and 
they they’ll invadel This is similar to the 
invasion of Bob Stewarts that’s going on at 
this very moment. Wonder if there’s any con
nection?

Eno gaurde, fans I Gird yourselves for the 
attack^

Soon after writing that last instalment of SW, 
I decided not to organize that political party 
after all. Too much trouble. Besides, nobody 
wrote in saying they would be interested. So, 
there will be no Seventh Fandom party, I cry.

In the last issue of Scintilla ( does that 
name sound familiar? ) Vernon McCain in his 
?olurm goes on a tirade against dictionaries. 
Well, just let me say here that that is what 
I’va alius believed, too. ‘Dictionaries arc 
not alsays behind the times, thoy sometimes 
they are just plain wrong. Often they will de
fine or pronounce a word in a way that it had 
never been used or pronounced in any period of 
the history of the language, And unfortunate
ly, very often just because of that, that 
usage vail bcoomc correct just because the 
dictionary says so. Take the word ain’t. This 
word was originally the perfectly good con
traction a’n’t, for MA NOT. It is still used 
that way in Britain. But because it changed 
its pronunciation to AIN’T in America—a per

fectly natural shift---- and because it came to 
be used in other persons and numbers as well 
as the first person singular grammarians and 
dictionary makers alike forbade it from the 
language and eventually had their way, in edu
cated speech, at least.
There is no particular advantage in saying;
I’m not
you’re not ( you aren't) 
he’s not (he isn't), etc.
When one form would suffice for all therper- 
sons;
I ain't
You ain't
He ain't, etc.
But the grammarians didn't consider that.
They didn't consider the spirit of the lang
uage or the tendency toward leveling inflec
tions in the language when they made us say;
it is I
whe n the people wanted to say;
it is me.
And the grammarians don't have logic on their 
side at all, as they claim they do. It isn't 
logic that tells us that we must use the nomi
native case after the verb is when we use the 
accuastive after all other verbs, with aa 
couple of exceptions. Nor is it logic that 
wo should say;
the reason is that....
instead of
the reason is because....

In both such cases the only reason we arc sup
posed to use those constructions is because 
the Romans did when they spoke Latin, and the 
grammarians regarded Latin as a logical lan
guage, which it is not.
They say we should not say;
I didn't do nothing
because it is not logical. Naw in this case, 
the problem is open to two interpretations. 
One is that the two negatives cancel each 
other and the above sentence really means;------ 
I did something.
This is what the logicians claim. But there 
is another interpretation, that the negatives 
strengthen each other. And this is what a 
person means if he chances to use a double 
negative, and since it is what he means, why 
call it illogical? Not even the most logica 1 
judge, when confronted by a crook who ways hot
ly; "I didn’t do nothing, yer honor.” 
will take that as an admission of guilt and 
lock the crook up just because serie grarmar- 
ian said his two negatives cancel each other. 
The judge knows what the drook means, the jury 
knows what the crook means, in fact everyone 
in the courtroom knows what the crook means 
and acts accordingly. It would be highly 
illogical to do otherwise.

over 



But enough of this. One last thing; don't get 
the idea that I am advocating using the douglc 
negative or saying ain’t; I an simply saying 
that there was no real justification in try- 
ing to abolish them from the language. Now 
that they are abolished in educated language 
at least we should not use then until the 
grammarians sta^rt teaching that we shou Id 
again. ' *

0
Now look what you have went and made me do, 
Vernon. I ain’t gone take no backtalk from 
you, sec.
((Betcha anything, you’ll take it from Shelviok))

■ __ cv; 0

______________________________________________

BREVZINE (I prefer to leave off the "ADVENTURES. ) 
Vol 2 No 4-—Fantasy Pocketbook Publications, 5081 
West 18th Street, Cicero 50, Illinois. Brevzine, 
concerned mainly with fiction, is a nice excepti
on to most fiction zines. It doesn’t stick stra
ight to fan fiction.... just SF stuff, but uses a 
few off-trail stories. Very neat mimeo job.
Buy....100 3/250

STAR ROCKETS ^3---- address and nearly all of inte
rior matter unintelligible due to plor mimeoing.

MIZZAPPE ^2---- -Walter E Sauurs, 927 Soquel Ave. , 
Santa Cruz, California. Mainly concerned with a 
long fiction piece by Retlaw Sncvets, that should 
have boen forgotten. Good format & duplication.

_Shows promise.

WELL, I guess here’s as good a place as any to 
start reviewing fanzines.

KOMET /2---- Karl Olsen, RFD ^2 Allendale, N. J. 
150 thish. 3/250. This is the magazine, whi
ch, until closely sxamined, resembles a great 
deal SOL. This is not because of material. I 
think the material in KT is somewhat super ior 
to that of COL, but they are put out on the 
same type or half-size mimeo. I would rate tl>- 
ish of KOMF# as greatly improved, and very much 
worth whiles

SEVAGRLM^l---- -Van Splawz?, 4942 West Pine Blvd. 
St LouisS, Missouri. Sevagram is a nicely dcre 
little article, 8-gxll, with the clearest of 
duplication^..mimeo. Most of the material re
print . Thip zine, if it ever gains a few pag
es, and get^ a little original material could 
go places. ’OOPS, nearly forgot.

CONTUSION ^15---- Shclvick, Box 493 Lynn Haven , 
Florida. You all, by this time, have heard of 
df. It’s the present leader of the field of 
US zines, an% I’m afraid will be until QUANDRY 
returns. Thish runs about 30 pages of near ly 
mimeo’d material. Cover ..'is a wicked woman 
with her pct ug—ug. Watch cf. for a new nove
lty. ..’’Whats In The Bag," It is a small paper 
bag wit somp’n in it. The current rumour is 
that this will introduce a new EiDOinoxiish.

OMEGA ^1----- Keith Joseph, 105 Richland Ave,San 
Francisco, California. Omega makes a good im
pression arriving in the mail, mainly due to 
some piagarized POGO cartoon figures on the b- 
ack page. Legal size. The material, what you 
can read, is fair. The duplication, brightbut 
sloppy...colored mimeo ink. Quote from 0 mega 
"The Fanzine To End All Fanzines." I it’s just 
hope it ends itself.

B001—One of the Bob Stewarts, 274 Arling ton 
Street, San Francisco, California. BOO starts 
out with a superb blue mimeo cover, but goes 
on-, to reveal poor mimeographing, poor materi
al, and sub-standard quality. My advice to 
Bob is to wait for a little better materialand 
to improve the stencil typing. Some art fair, 
but most indecipherable.

MICRO^-3 ---- Don Cantin, 214 Bremer, Manchester, 
N. H. There’s sex, then there’s sex’s best mag
azine booster...Micro. The cover is as corny as 
they come, a "three dimensional" job. Just one 
more hunka corny sex. Done on a postcare rim eo 
with superb results. BNF’s flock ther by the 
scores.. .wunner if the sex has anything to do 
with it? Contents are very good, with very good 
illos, but the cover detracts from the whole is
sue. 100 3/250

VULCAN ^2------ % TerryCarr, 134 Cambridge st., San
Francisco, California. V appears to be an ovai'- 
stuffed, poorly-mimeo ’ d, dramatized edition of 
the Ladies Home Journal, It has all of the thru 
of an issue of the National Geographic, with . a 
lot more poetry. It’s bright, with three or 
colors of ink, and even a nearly readable photo- 
lith page, with a coupla ditto*d pages thrown in 
just for variety. 100

SPACESHIP 21------ Bob Silverberg, 760 Mont
gomery Street, Brooklyn 13, N. Y. The last ish 
of Sship was the fourth (9) annual issue. It was 
superb, as usual. Had a photo cover, tape bind
ing, and many other such welcome features. The 
cover was particularly impressing, along with a 
long article on H. G. Wells. Buy this’n for su
re. 100 3/250

ASFO ^2--------Jerry Burge, 57 E. Park Lane, N. E. 
Atlanta 5, Georgia. This zine, the embodie ment 
of C/SFD, is just as nice a zine as the fieldcan 
produce, I know you'll all be disappointed to 
hear that I an Macauley is dropping the editor
ship of ASFO. He's moving to another location , 
but there, he will revive the old COSMLG. Cor
rection, you should now write to ASFO, 415 Pavil
lion St, S.E. Atlanta 3, for ASFO. 150

SOL ^<8------Dove Ish, 914 Hammond Road, Ridgewood, 
N. J. Sloppy mimeo job, as usual, but the usual 
interesting material. Letter column is particu
larly interesting this time.

FANTASIAS ^6--------Dave English, 63 W. 2nd Street, 
Dunkirk, N. Y. I can't see why D?.ve picks this 
dark, dingy color for paper. Sloppy mimeoing, 
at that. Sorta funny review of fandom by Nelson 
in which he fails, not quite miserably to portray 
fantlom truly.



VANATIONS---- Norman Browne, 13906-lflA Avenue, 
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. This is the uniq
ue pay-cs—you—recieve magazine* Norman leav
es the price of the mag up th you until you 
have read, the nag* This last ish had below 
average multilith ar&w&ik, but the lack of 
artwork is made up for by ntterous superior 
articles. No set pri' . *

STF TRENDS 12------Lynn Hickman, Box 184,Nap
oleon, Ohio. STF TRENDS, one of the few sur
vivors of the 6th fandom, presents a below— 
par issue this time. It is mostly letters , 
and lacks its usual careful vaxityping.
Multilithed. 25^ $1. per annum. 
I
ITENDETTA ^3----Charles Wells, 405 E. 62 St., 
Savannah, Georgia. The usurper of 7th fan
dom. The Q. of 7th fandom. Charles’admirably 
replaces her Highness, LeeH with his quiokiit, 
outstanding imagination, and general superior 
quality of material (lfm in it) if not dup
lication. Charles finds out (or so h*thinks) 
who wrote & published ENI Givi’., last mystery 
of Carr’s Crypt in scilly* It turns out tobe 
Art Wesley!! I must admit, my column is of 
superior quality, you know. Don’t you? Kfct- 
erial by Cantin, Anderson, Cantin, Russel, 
Cantin, King, Cantin, Parker, and then therefe 
a little bit by Cantin, too. 10^ 3/25(5

PENDULUM $ ?----Bill Venable & Don Susan, 610 
Park Place, Pittsburgh 9, Pennsylvania. This 
Pendulum features the litho cover by Bergeron 
and usual bright contents page. Somp’n by 
Clancy, Gibson, & others. Pendulum in one of 
the more-seldom, but better fanzines. 15^

SCINTILLA 8—Me, Here. Very poor dittoing 
job last time, but on the whole a well—filled 
issue. Dasn’t say more for fear of boasting.

PEON*' /^27—Charles Lee Riddle, 108 Dunham 
Street, Norwich, Conneticut. Thish of Peox^ 
as usual is nicely prepared and interesting 
with its all-over coverage of fandom. The 
mimeographing of this zine makes it one of 
the best mimeo’d zines in fandom. 15(5 12/$}.

FANTASTA $ 3(?)——Larry Balint, 3255 Golden 
Avenue, Long Beach 6, California. Mimeo’d. 
This is one of the shorter zincs, in which 
I make a few scilly remarks about airpla ne 
plants, Pob Stewart has Gregg Calkins all 
wound up on OOPS', and many other vari-happ— 
enings. 5(5 6/25(5

REVIEW $5 ■■.■—Vernon L. NbCain. R F D ^3, 
Nampa, Idaho. Now, Vernon’ll probably kill 
me for printing this review of REVIEW, but 
I think it must be done. Rev has a total 
circulation of 30. It is kept this was as 
a benifit to the travelling author and edi
tor. It is strictly for trade, no subs or 
sales. It’s ditto’d, and has reviews of a 
good many fanzines and most of the better 
prozines in it. Recommended best stories , 
and many other features, including lettcrs- 
to-thc-editor. Rev has no artwork and a v- 
ery simple format. It’s the innards that 
counts, boys. For trade only. (You should 
have heard Bob Johnson of ORB kick about t- 
rading ORB for it.’jj)

SCIENCE FICTION / May—There’s no denying 
where this baby goes* Although it does ap
pear on the newsstands, can you deny that a 
fanzine of the true old gender is back? V7e 
hope that this fanzine will be a great suc
cess, and it will, if it’ll only get some of 
our superior fan fiction. 35(5 
((Apologies to M. MbMeil at this paint)))

As surely as we stopped in the last column 
we’ll try to stop here, but there’ll proba
bly be some laggers that rd 11 get in before 
the stencil is run. Adi os.

WELL, HE’S DONE IT AGAIN...

Fritz Leiber, of course. He’s reaffirmed my 
conviction that he ranks among the highest in 
the present-day field, if not the highhest. 
He’s managed it with a short story in this 
Galaxy for July called A BAD DAY FOR SALES. 
This is one of the best short storieG of ’53 
and in my estimate, the best so far* See 
what you think.

I sometimes wonder what fans must think of 
me scattering my editorial over the pages 
like this. I think it’s a better method 
than lumping it allin one bunch. You can 
say what you think before you forget it.

By the bye, I can really, -truly say somp’ n 
with the editorial "we* now. Yep, I’ve got 
an assistant editor. Kiss Jean Dracon, pl
ease step up and take a bow. She promises 
to make me divide my words correctly, not 
as I usually do* Then ther’s the matter of 
dummying up a presentable page.. . She 
edited a school paper & annual this year.



crismic wis
CHURL, the village half-wit, halted in the ga
thering dusk as he came abreast of the column 
of villagers oloddJng in from the fields. Kis 
ayw jlLnsoed* with clear purpose as he eagerly 
scanned the line of weary narohers* Then abr
uptly a dull film seemed to drop ever his eyeeH 
An asfcward slump appeared in his broad, power
ful shoulders, The little yell<w dog ^Urnji.ng 
at his heals locked np *v£ith an ^gftr

The en d of the Hue -waa drawing d-oser, Chw?l 
saw that ^Walder-was .ne±t to -the .end, JB^hind 
him was Wigg, -and direeftly behind Vrigg stal- 
3sed a Venusian Golirt,, an -elpeftriio whip in his 
hands, rear gaurd for the column. For a mom
ent Churl hesitated. Walder must be warned 
to be ready tonight, but with the Venusian so 
close.•.•

Churl slouched carelessly toward the line, his 
eyes dull, his mouth hanging open, ready to 
utter one word that would let Walder know. Too 
close.

The Venusian sprang forward and struck at Churi. 
with the whip, a sibilant curse upon his lips.

Churl cowered back as he felt the shock of the 
lash. The line of marchers went stolidly on
ward, though Walder slowed his pace. Too well 
they knew the penalty for interference with a 
Golut—too well to risk death by even a show 
of curiosity.

nFoolJn the Venusian hissed in his native ton
gue, "Would you cross the path of Gursk, Golut 
of the village?"

Churl cnwred ^ven more', but- the motion brou^rt 
him closer to the scaly skinned reptillian cr
eature. The little yellow dog trotted casual
ly behind the Venusian, ttunotioed. Churl spr
ang with a swift, cat-like leap, his head cat
ching the Golut in the middle, sending him sp
rawling over the dog’s back. Churl’s hands 
closed on the soft throat and clung there until 
the creature stopped thrashing and squirming. 
When he released his grip, the little yello w 
dog sprang -with a savage snarl and tore at the 
Venusian’s throat until it was utterly and 
thoroughly dead.

Churl crouched in the gloom as Walder hurried 
back to him.

"Gdod Lord, Churl!" Walder whispered, " This 
is no'time to take chances like that J"

"I had to see you, Walder, and I came too close. 
He would have killed me."

•I hope it’s dark enough," Walder said. "We 
are within the scope of the ’visors here. 
If one of them is watching you are out of 
luck." 

"No matter," Churl laughed softly. "Word 
has finally come. Their last space ship is 
lost in the void, and with it the knowledge 
of how to build another." 

"Are you sure?"

"I am certain. Shawn has been at the Ms- 
or for nearly three months, intercepting-1 
their messages from the Emperor at the hot 
springs of CraddOo He waited until they 
verified the loss absolutely, until it was 
certain that the ship’s feul supply would 
have been exausted. He has just broughtme 
the word.n

Walder’s eyes sparkled as he gripped Chiri's 
shoulder. "Our moment has come to strike!" 
ha said. "Tonight at the place, we will 
finish our plans. Spread the word, Churl.
I must,get back in line before I am missed."
Walder raced away in the darkness. Churl
and RLkki, the little yellow dog, followed 
swiftly behind him.

A thousand years, Churl thought, were about 
to be avenged. The Venusian invaders had
made slaves- of earthmen with their fantastic 
science, but earth living had made them soft. 
Even the master race on Venus had lolled in 
luxury bought of earthmen's sweat for so lo
ng that they had lost their creative, diab
olical cleverness. Too late they had lear
ned of their loss, when they sent the only 
Venusian who knew the secret of space trav
el on his voyage of death. No more of them 
can come, he thought exultantly. There re
mained only the problem of killing those w- 
ho still controlled the earth.

It was with that thought of ultimate victory 
gleaming in his eyes that Churl came &ruptly 
to his senses as the line entered the rutty 
street between the village huts. He found 
himself almost directly behind Walder and 
Vrigg.

And on either side of him a Venusian has sil
ently stepped into sight. With a sinking he
art Churl realized how. foolishly he had given 
himself away. The hope of victory had in a 
moment wiped away the work of a lifetime.They 
had seen him at a time when his gaurd was do
wn, when he had forgotten to play his lifelong 
part of half-wit.



In their ominous silenoe he also recognized their 
knowledge of the deed he had just comnitted.

Churl paused in his stride, no onger attempting 
to fool them. He was, instead, tall, clear eyed, 
full of vitality and intelligence. As the Goluts 
closed in on either side of him, Churl ' saw the 
uselessness of attempting to escape, and stood 
quietly as they menaced him with their whips. One 
of them, taking no chances, drew his zen-ray gun 
from his belt and held it ready in his hand.

At a sharp conznanc, Walder stopped. He was brou
ght back beside Churl, and the two were taken 
without a word being spoken.

With an exultant leap of his heart, Churl realiz
ed that they were being taken toward the prison 
huts instead of directly to Rlssla, High Golut 
of the village. n the prison huts there was a 
chance.

Walder turned his head toward Churl with a quest
ioning glance as they approached the huts.

"Remember?" he whispered.

"Yes." 
• * • * •

Churl crouched in the darkness of the prison hut 
and watched the sliver of a new moon as it desce
nded behind the mountains. The Venusians lay sl
eeping in pools of warm water in their metal and 
plastic government building, so sure of themselfes 
that they left their prisoners only under the gau- 
rd of automatic televisors so set that the appear
ance of a moving human figure would diredt a zen- 
ray projector unerringly upon that figure. It was 
an effective gaurd. An invisible vibration in the 
ultra-violet range operated the televisors. No 
human being had escaped from the prison huts in 
centuries.

When Churl saw that the last light of the moon had 
faded, and total darkness was blanketing the vill
age, he dug carefully in a corner of the jut until 
his fingers found a small vial hidden there long 
years ago. He stripped off his tunic and rubbed 
the ointment in the vial over his entire body. M- 
kki, the little yellow dog, got up from his pla oe 
in the corner and came over to sniff curiously at 
the ointment, then went back to sleep.

In a few minutes Churl stood, clad only in a Inin 
cloth, and stepped to the door of the jut. He hes
itated. The vial contained a substance which abs
orbed the ultra-violet rays without reflecting th
em, enabling a man to walk through the televisor 
beam without activating the zen-ray projector. But 
the vial had been there for many years. Would the 
ointment still be effective?

The chance was too great, Churl reflected, and the 
stakes too high for any errors here. He vailed R- 
ikki to hin, and in a moment had rubbed the remai
nder of the ointment into the dog’s fur, covering 
him completely. Churl bugged Rikki to him for a 
moment, then took him to the open doorsay.

"Go, RLkkil" he shispered, "Go to the Place."

Like the lash of an electric whip, Rikki had dash
ed through the door. The ointment began to glow 
with flourescent light as the ultra-violet struck 
his body. Churl ran to another hut in the prison 

circle. He found Walder struggling on the floor, 
his hands and feet bound.

"Thank God," Walder breathed. "They sure weren’t 
taking any chances with me."

"The ointment is still good," Churl whispered as 
he untied him. "Is there a vial hereX"

Tn the far corner," Walder answered, rubbing his 
wrists.

Churl’s swift fingers dug up the vial, and Walder 
cast off his tunic and rubbed the ointment over 
his body. Together the two men walked out of the 
jut and into the fields, like two ghosts in the 
darkness as their bodies glowed with weird light.

The Place was one of the circular concrete mounds 
used as homes by the ancients, but converted to 
grain storage by the Venusians. Within the place 
the villagers had hollowed out and roofed in a 
false room. A. tunnel led into it, its opening 
cleverly concealed ina clump of bushes. Over a 
period of almost a century this meeting place had 
been used. No trail led to the thicket becauset— 
he villagers were careful to take a different pa
th each time they came.

Nearly two hundred of them gathered in the cdim 
light as Churl and Walder took their places at 
the head of a large table. Behind them gleamed 
the tubes and wires of some strange apparatus , 
almost filling a fourty of the room.

Silence fell among them as Walder rose to his fe
et and held out his hand.

"For a thousand years," Walder began, "The Ven.s- 
ian conquerors have held the peoples of the eax ch 
in slavery, firing that time they have slowly d- 
estroyed what earth once knew of freedom, science 
and happiness. In so far as we know this little 
village alone of all the world has kept alive a 
spazkjOf the scientific knowledge of the Golden a- 
ge. hat spark has been carefully tended through
out tnese years in the hope that seme day our con
querors would relax their grip, or lose some of 
their scientific knowledge, enabling us to strike 
in return.

"That day has come," Walder announced simply.

A stir of movement and whispering questions rip
pled over the villagers.

"The day has come a little sooner than we antic— 
ipaged," he continued, "because tonight the



Venusian overlords have sensed that our friend 
Churl is something other than the half-wit he 
has played among them so successfully since he 
was a child. Tonight their thidk heads under
stood that Churl and I have been playing a da
ngerous game with them.” He paused, and smil
ed with rare humor* "We are to be brought to 
trial tomorrow. Tonight, of course, we are o— 
arefully gaurded by televisors.”

The villagers stirred again. They knew what 
"trial” meant, ^t was an occasion of holiday 
for the Venusians, and anyone unfortunate eno
ugh to be ’tried* became the victem of the 
hideous torture and creulty of the “psych—sti
mulator”.

Walder silenced them. “You have all been coa
ched in your roles for this day. If the plans 
I have for this machine,” he indicated the 
apparatus behind him, ”if this does what I ex- 
pedt it to do, our task will be easy. But time 
has forced our hand. Churl and I must complete 
the apparatus tonight or our cause may be lost 
forever." Walder held both hands above his 
head in a gesture of benediction. Churl rose 
to his feet, and the villagers stood silently 
with their right hands over their hearts.

In one soft yet mighty tone, their voices rose 
with Walder’s.

"We, the children of Earth, pledge our hearts 
and our hands to free the world from oppression 
to destroy those who oppress us, and to restore 
freedom and happiness to mankind. This is our 
pledge, to which we give our lives.

Silence fell over them as the organ tone . of 
their combined voices drifted away, and they 
bowed their heads in sprayer.

Churl and Walder bent over the machine. The 
earthmen filed out of the tunnel and returned 
to their huts, except for Vrigg and a few oth
ers who remained to watch.

Under the intersecting rays of two projector s 
a large glass tube of compressed hydrogen beg- 
a^ to glow as the platinum grids at each end 
reoieved the current.

Across the room stood the other unit of the 
machine, with two modified iconoscopes focuss
ed upon a live rabbit which sat upon a small 
glass-enclosed platform. The ’scops were set 
at perfect right angles, one facing the rabbit, 
the other above it.

"Ready?” Churl whispered, and stepped to the 
controls of the iconoscope unit.

He pulled a lever down slowly until the bubes 
began to hum and glow with internal fire. In 
less than a second the automatic switch shut 
off the power. The rabbit shook itself and 
looked around dazedly. Churl stepped to Wal
der’s side at the projector.

Within the glass tube another rabbit was go
ing through almost the identical motions. Wa
lder unhooked the grids and removed the endof 
the tube, sliding the rabbit out into his ha
nd. It struggled, and tried to escape— 1 ■ —a 
living, breathing replica of the animal which 
had been under the rays of the iconoscopes.

Churl and Walder locked deeptly into each ot- 
er’s eyes.

"You have done it, Walder," Churl said simply.

Walder himself seemed slightly dazed as he lo
oked at the live rabbit squirming in hiw hands.

"I was sure it would work," he said. "I first 
thought of it you remember when I read the 
old history bocks which told of the furious e- 
lectrioal storms which alwayir occurred during 
the early battles between earthmen and Venusi
ans. Their zen—ray guns, when used against o- 
ur own Korskin ray brought about some kind of 
electrical disturbance."

Vrigg and the other villagers stood goggle-ey
ed as they looked at the rabbit which had mir
aculously appeared in the t? e.

"I don’t understand," Vrigg said Curiously.

Walder turned to him and shrugged.

"I discovered," he said, "that when the aen-ray 
and the Korskin ray intersected each other they 
established a momentary force field at the poi
nt of intersection. I found that the force fi
eld could be transmitted as an electrical impu
lse much like a radio or television Vibration , 
but that it reproduced not sound or light, bbut 
the structure of matter within the force field 
at the point of intersection.”

Churl nodded. "You see, Vrigg," he said, indic
ating the rabbit, "we ’scan’ the rabbit from 2 

directions, one with the zen-ray and the other 
with the Korskin ray. At every point of inter
section the force field is produced and trans
mitted to the projectors. The projectors in 

rsturn, ‘•scAn’ the tube of compressed hydrogen 
in exact sohronization with the original impulse, 
and reproduce the force field fonned at each po
int of original intersection. In the space of a 
second or less the two iooniscopes have complet
ely scanned the rabbit in four dimensions, and 
the projectors have exactly reproduced the rabbit 
within the tube."

"Exactly^” Walder cried.

Vrigg and the other villagers swallowed and nodded

"So you can make all the rabbits you want out of 
one rabbit," Vrigg said excitedly, realizing the 
possibilities of having enough meat to eat for a 

change.



Churl grinned at Walder and agreed wit^. Vrigg.

’’But now,” he said, "we have more work to do • 
Go back to your huts and prepare for tomorrow.

Rissla, High Golut of the villag, sprawled co
ntentedly in his pool, his eyes busy at the 
'visor screen examining several messages rece
ntly sent to him from the Emperor at the Hot 
Springs of Craddo. Among them was the message 
pertaining to the loss of the space ship. Ris- 
sla, who was unusually paunchy for the slender, 
reptillian Venusians, smiled with peculair sa
tisfaction as he re-read that message.

In comon with most earth-born Venusians, Ris- 
sla felt at home upon earth, and knew no part
icular love for the mother planet. No earth, 
and knew no particular love for centuries, and 
colonists had ceased coming years before when 
the decline of technical knowledge made space 
travel more and more hazardous. To Rissla, e— 
arth was heme.

And now it would always remain so. No more V— 
enusians could be sent to earth. And it meant 
that Rissla's own personal dreams would have a 
chance of coming true. He rolled over in his 
pool and touched a switch, bringing an imagecn 
the screen of the Craddo Hot Springs where 
the Emperor’s Palace stood. In that scene Ri— 
ssla saw the fullfillment of his own dreams of 
personal power and glory---- and comfort, where 
pools of naturally hot mineral water provide d 
an environment even more suited to the Venusi
an physical self than the naturally hot, swam
py climate of Venus.

Rissla switched back to the message, and smil
ed grimly. In it he found the ansv.’er to his 
problem, the first practical opening that wou
ld lead to the fulfillment of his desires. He 
flipped the switch once more, and the 'visor 
re-enacted the discovery of the dead body of 
Gursk, his lieutenant, and the capture of Wal
der and Churl. Here again Rissla found a blo
ck that would fit into the structure he was 
planning.

A buzzer sounded softly. Rissla touched a bu
tton, and the screen blanked out. In a moment 
it glowed again, showing the ugly, distorted 
face of Vrigg, one of those freaks of the Ven
usian conquest, a half-breed. Vrigg was enou
gh of earthman to pass a s a human being when 
fully clothed, and as such Rissla found him 
useful.

Anything else?”

They have a very peculiar machine," said Vrigg, 
"With which tyey can make rabbits out of noth
ingness. " 

"Rabbits?" Rissla sat up with an urgent look 
in his eyes, "out of nothingness?" 

"I believe they reproduce another rabbit," Vr^ 
igg said. "They explained it, but I couldn’ t 
understand. It was something about ’ scanning' 
the first rabbit so that it also appeared in a 
glass tube in the other machine."

Rissla scratched the astrophied crest at the t- 
op of his head. "You have done well, Vrigg . 
This is important enough to ask the Emperor to 
send his personal gaurd here tomorrow for our 
protection. I shall 'vise him to that effect 
icmediately. You, Vrigg, will be ready wit., 
our own plan. Let none of the Emperor's Gaurd 
escape. Then our own gaurd will take their w- 
eapons and uniforms and return to the Palaceat 
Hot Springs. Is it not simple, Vrigg?"

"Very simple, your Exdellency," Vrigg answered.. 
"But do you not think the villagers will cause 
trouble?" 

"Under the threat of the big zen—ray projector?" 
Rissla snorted scornfully, "They will be equal
ly within the range of its sweep as the Emper
or's gaurd. What matter if they also perish?" 

"Fine." Vrigg exclaimed. "And you will not fo
rget that I am to be cheif of the gaurd?"

"I will not forget," Rissla said, "but now , 
Vrigg, call in six Goluts. We have work to do.

When Vrigg and the other villages had gone, 
Churl went to the back of the room and opened 
a door into the grain storage. He threw aside 
several sacks of wheat and uncovered a large 
glass tube, -which he carefully carried in his 
powerful arms to the work bench.

The tube was large enough to easily hold the b— 
ody of a mane It was a huge acid carboy which 
they had discovered some years ago in theruins 
of the Ancients. Churl and Walder had cut off 
the ends and fitted them with caps. Into these 
caps they had yet to place the platinum grid s 
which activated the hydrogen sufficiently to 
bring about the reproduction of the living irm^A 

•Well, Vrigg?” Rissla said softly.

"I followed them as you suggested, Excellency? 
Vrigg said. ’’Then went to one of the storag e 
huts toward the mountains and went ins die thr
ough a tunnel. Several hundred villagers went 
there alwo.”

vGncd’" the Golut exclaimed. "What else did 
) o’. .• earn?"

"They plan some kind of trouble at the trial. 
What its nature is I didnot learn. Their pla
ns were already made."

"We can be ready for them,” Rissla chuckled.



They unfastened the caps and began the delicate task 
of installing the grids* In a matter of hours it 
"was finished, and the pumps hummed'with life as they 
filled the tube with compressed hydrogen* Outside, 
the grey of false dawn was beginning to steal over 
the sky. Anxiously they waited as the pressure gau
ges mounted, until finally it was ready.

Walder stepped to the platform of the senderrand sat 
upon a low stool.

"No, Walder*." Churl oriod. “If one of us must tryit 
first, it is my duty. If anything goes wrong you 
will still be here to carry on the work.’*’

"I’m an old nan, Churl,*1 Walder said softly.
life is about at an end. I want to make that end as 
useful and full of meaning as I can.”

“Let me go first, Walder. We both must go if we are 
to escape the "trial”. But if anything is wrong,you 
can remedy it in time."

Reluctantly Walder got down from the stool and al
lowed Churl to take his place. Wordlessly he setthe 
controls of the receiver and stepped to the master 
switch of the Sender. Churl felt a mounting fever 
of excitement sweeping over him. He tensed as Wal
der’s hand tightened on the switch.

A blinding flood of light swept over him. A searing 
burning flash penetratrated every fiber of his body. 
The second seemed an eternity of exalted suffering 
that yet was not suffering. He shuddered and pulled 
his shaken body together with an intense effort of 
will. Walder had stepped to the tube, and Churl saw 
him dimly. He shook his head as Walder became a 
blurred image, seemingly visible from two angles at 
once. He could see Walder's back, and at the same 
time see his face* concentrated on the image of 
Walder's back, and the other faded somewhat. Walder 
moved slightly, and Churl saw the tube. Within it 
he saw himself, looking at himself.

HIMSELF.

It was more than an image. It was himself in anoth
er place.

With a curious sense of what would happen, hethought 
of scratching his head, yet his own hands he held 
rigidly at his sides. The image in the tube, obed
ient to his thought, scratched its head.

A feeling of oppression swept over him, and he gasp
ed for breath.

"Walder,” he shouted,“let me outI" I’m suffocating!"

Walder turned curiously to him as ho shouted, and 
the image shouted soundlessly from within the tube. 
In a moment he understood. Ferverishly he unhooked 
the wires from the ends of the tube and worked at 
the clamps that held the caps*

On the platform of the sender, Churl had the curious 
sensation of being able to breathe freely, yet of 
feeling the sense of suffocation sweeping over him. 
He fought to clear his own mind of the panic that 
clawed through the brain of his image within the tu
be. It was himself, his own mind thinking there,and 
yet deepin his brain he realized that it was an 

image, and that he must clear, his conscious
ness of. its thoughts*

He jerked to his feet, confused by two vis
ual images in his brain—two minds at work 
within one, struggling to free himself of 
the second. Bimly he realized that the 
must be freed from its suffocating chamber 
before his own mind could be brought into cl
arity* He stumbled toward the tube,reaching 
for the clamps—stumble d and fell, beoau se 
the eyes within the tube saw a different im
age than his own eyes, and yet his mind could 
not clearly distinguish between the two.

He fell against the tube, sending it crashing 
to the concrete floor*

His image rolled free of the shattered glass 
and got to its feet, breathing deeply with 
tortured lungs.

Churl lay for a moment, dazed from his fall. 
As his thoughts cleared he realized that the 
tumult within the mind of his image had clea
red, and his own brain was once more in com
plete control, both of himself and his image.

"Scatterbrain," he said suddenly, sitting up 
and looking at himself.

"Sorry," said the other, "You would have done 
the same.”

Churl got to his feet. Walder stoo& looking 
at the two men for a long moment. In hiv ey
es was a peculiar light of triumph, but with 
a touch of deep suffering as he observed what 
Churl had not yet realized—the tube was sma
shed, and they would not be able to get anot
her to replace it. Walder shrugged.

There was, so far as he could see, no differ
ence whatever between Churl and his image.Th
ey were identical to the last hair on their 
heads, and as he felt, to the last thought in 
their minds.

"Can you control him, Churl?" he asked.



Churl grinned* "We are both ’ME', he said* 
"I *11 call him Charl so you will Fknwde us 
apart* I know his thought, and can diredt 
him movements* Charl, "he remarked to him
self, "Pinch yourself."

Obediently Charl pinched himself, though w- 
ith a self conscious grin as he realized 
the absurdity of such an outlandish request*

’’Ouchi" he said*

"I didn’t feel it at all,” Churl said,“Thou
gh I felt Charl’s sensation of the idea of 
pain."

Rikki, who had teen sleeping under the ben
ch for some time, stretched a-nd yawned and 
got to his feet. He walked over to Charl 
and stretched out his haed to be scratched. 
As he turned, he saw Churl standing near W- 
alder.

Rikki stiffened, and backed away from Charl. 
He went stiff-legged toward Churl. Halfway 
between the two he stopped and looked first 
at one and then the other. He whined exci
tedly and then started dashing madly betwe
en the two, yelping and barking in a frenzy 
of excitement.

Churl laughed. It was, he thought, Almost 
impossible for Rikki to distinguish between 
himself and his image.

But RLkki finally quitted. He went to Charl 
and smelled him carefully, and licked his 
hand. At ©hurl’s feet he did the same.Fin
ally he stood looking long at Churl, then 
went to his side and lay down with a conte
nted sigh. Charl knelt beside him and str
oked his back. Rikki wagged his tail and 
licked Charl’s hand, but would not budge 
from Churl’s side.

Charl straightened. "There is a differen
ce," he said. "Rikki can recognize it."

Walder turned to Churl. "Do you feel any 
bad effects from the rays?" he inquired.

"No", Churl renlied. "It was ur.jlcasont 
for a moment, and left me dizzy. But part 
of that was my confusion at being able to 
see from two pairs of eyes, and feel the 
sensations of two of myself. There isn’t 
anything wrong with me nw, It’s your 
turn,rW$lder. *.re both have to stand trial!'’

’alder shrugged and indicated the smashed 
tube.

"I guess I’ll have to stand trial on my own,” 
he said. "V’e couldn’t replace that tube in years 
years."

Only then did Churl realize the enoxmity of his 
accident. For the first time he recognized the 
fact that he had broken the tube. A sinking 
sensation settled in his stomach as he looked 
at the shattered pieces of glass* 

balder burst out laughing.

Churl turned to him, incredulous. "Whit are 
you laughing at?"

’.’alder nodded at Charl. "Both of you looked 
so downcast that I couldn’t help laughing. 
It is bad enough to see you looking sad, but 
to see you looking twice as sad struck me 
funny."

Churl and Charl grinned. Chrul turned to the 
shattered pieces of glrss on the floor and 
began examining them. Charl, remembering 
something, examined his left elbow. ’ ith a 
cry of excitement, Churl picked up a piece of 
curved glass and held it out to Charl. "You 
see?", he said, "m_ elbow was sticking out a 
little, -- nd you felt the sensation in yours 
where it touched the glass."

Mystified, ’..'alder looked at the two men, twins ; 
so identical that they thought the same 
thoughts and understood each,other so complete
ly that words were unnecessary between them. 
Twins not of earth, Walder thought, but of the 
Universe. Cosric twins*

,H<hat is it, Churl?" he said.

Churl held out the piece of glass. In it his 
finger traced a depression that fitted Charl’s 
elbow precisely.

"I think, balder, that we have been blind 
fools, ’. e assumed that compressed hydrogen 
was oily the thing that would provide the 
necessary atoms in the simplest state that 
could be re-formed by the force field into 
the structure of the ori.-inal subject, ’’ut 
loo'-, ’. alder, this niece of glass became 
part of Charl’s elbow."

’/alder recognized the point instantly. "You 
think, Churl, that any substance that is 
dense enough could be used as the medium of 
reproduction?"

"Certainly."

Charl moved swiftly to the back of the room, 
hollowed out of the center of the -wheat 
granary. He opened a door and dragged out 
several sacks of wheat, throwing them down on t 
the platform in front of the reciever.

"There you are, Walier. Your twin shall be a 
sack of wheatJ"

"Get on the platform, '.alder, "'uickly—Day 
is almost here.*"

Walder sat on the low stool. Churl moved to 
the reciever while Charl took the controls of 
the eender. Doubtfully balder looked at Charl.

"Chrul," be called, "Are you- sure that Charl 
is---- "

"Certainly, balder," Chrul snapped* "Charl is 
myself over again. In a moment you will kr.ow^"

Without a word from Churl, Charl pulled the 
switch and a flash of wierd, blinding light en
veloped Walder, Tn an instart is was all over.



Another Walder sat in a pile of wheat in 
the reciever, Slowly, hesitantly, Walder 
looked at this image of himself. Like 
looking in a mirror, the two smiled at 
each other.

All four of them began to laugh. Walder's 
twin got up from the floor and the four men 
brabbed each other's arms and danced around 
in a foolish, hysterical circle as they 
realized that their dreams were about to 
come true.

They both caught the implication of the informer's 
words.

"Rabbits, yes.” said Charl,

"But for the fact that it has been smashed," Wal
der put in, ”wc would have had the means of feed
ing the world. Fresh meat for all. Fo more fam- 
ine and starvation. Our lords,” he bowed slightly 
toward the assembled Venusians, "would have in

deed had the world at their feet had our experi
ment not ended so disastrously.” He indicated the 

shattered glass with a sweep of his hand.
Walder stopped, breathing heavily. "Do you 
realize what it means. Churl? We can pro
duce an army of ourselves that will wipe 
the Venusians from the earthl We can pro
duce our arms, vreapons, foods, everything 
that we need to destroy them.”

‘’There is one thing,” Walder*s other self 
reminded him, "lie do not yet knew how long 
the image will last—whether or not it is 
a permanent being or a transient thing.
Time alone can tell that. As for myself, I 
feel as though I were just a dream instead 
of a real, living human being.” He turned 
to Charl. •’Don't youfeel it, too.?”

Rissla laughed harshly.

"Fools,” he said, "your attempt at dissimulation 
amuses me. I know, even if Vrigg does not, that 
what can reproduce a rabbit could also reproduce a

roan. Fortunately we have arrived in time." He 
turned imperiously toward the Venusians behind him. 
"Destroy the machine.'”

Three of the Venusians stepped forward toward the 
machine. A rabbit hopped from beneathc the work 
bench and fled to a corner.

"Yes,” Charl said quietly. "I, too, feel 
as though something is lacking in me—it 
is a great feeling of instability.”

"Excellency/” exclaimed Vrigg, his eyes on the 
rabbit, ”V>'e need not destroy it. The tube which 
produced the rabbit is still there/”

Rissla stopped the Goluts with a wave of his hand.

A sound caught their ears. A sound within 
the tunnel leading to the insdb the of 
granary.

A sound where no sound should be.

Churl and Welder raced to the small door 
from which Charl had taken the sacks of grain. 
Rikki followed close upon their heels.

Shortly after the alien sound from the pas
sageway had reached their ears they were 
burrowing into the sacks of wheat in the 
storage room and covering themselves.

"You are right, Vrigg. With these men in custody 
we shall need not to destroy it. Besides—” his 
voice lingered as a new thought entered his mind, 
"I may yet find a use for it. Bind these men,” he 
ordered, "and take them to the prison hut’s- again. 
This time see that they are gaurded. We must take 

no chances."

The images offered no resistance as their hands 
were bound and they were shoved roughly into the 
passageway. Dawn was lighting the sky when they 
stepped from the tunnel into the field. Rissla 
ordered two Venusians to stand gaurd at the entr
ance and marched off with the prisoners.

Charl and Walder's image stood by the broken 
tube, aware of the roles they must play 
without word from their original pattern 
selves.

The door burst open suddenly and the two 
images turned in mock suprise to face it. 
Fissia, High Golut of the village, entered 
pompously, a Zen—ray gun in his hand. Be
hind him crowded a half-dozen other Venus— 
ians, and last of all came Vrigg, the half- 
breed.

Rissla coughed lightly and carressed his 
paunch with a scaly hand. "Interesting,” 
he murmurred. "Amazing that any of earth's 
old science should have survived so long. 
Is this the machine you saw, Vrigg?

’Yes,Excellency. That is their machine for 
producing rabbits."

Charl glanced quickly at Walder’s twin.



Charl and Walder’s image were • unquestionably 
Churl an: Walder not only to ttheVcnVenunipns, 
but to themselves. They were acting precisely 
as Churl and Walder would have acted, with the 
possible exception they knew they must sacri
fice themselves and their temporary, strangely 
born lives upon the altar of freedom fforthtbe 
human race.

They were flung roughly to the ground in Jithe 
prison huts and two Venusians were set toggnxdd 
them. As day broke, they noted the activityin;. 
the village square in preparation for the com
ing trial. To the villr gers it was a hhblid.ay 
of sorts, though they were forced to clean the 
square and erect the temporary seats much like 
a circus arena. Stolid and undemonstrative as 
the human race had become in its centuries of 
oppression, there was yet a spark of hatred 
for the Venusians that could be brought v very 
close to the surface by the atrocious tortures 
of the ’trial(*.

With Walder’s words of last night ringing in 
their ears, the villagers who had attended the 
meeting at the "Place” went about informingthe 
others of the planned uprising. An unrest se
ttled upon the people, so that more than once 
the Goluts were forced to use their stinging 
electric whips, which could be controlled in 
the intensity of their charge to kill a man in 
a blast of energy or merely shock him lightly. 
As the sun raised to the zenith and the unrest 
became more pronounce, Vrigg himself manned 
the zen-ray projector so that it could sweep 
the entire square,

When the Emperor’s personal Gaurd arrived in 
response to Rissla's request, they were arran
ged inside the arena so that they would be sure 
to be within the range of the projector. To 
Fissia the sacrifice of earthmen who would also 
be in the way was of no consequence. On thtnp 
contrary, it might be wise to get rid of many 
of them, since this village in particular had 
always been a troublesome spot. Rissla loung
ed on the balcony of the government builingg , 
overlooking the arena, sunning himself and wa- 
rming in anticipation of the coming cveevents. 
With him were several of his most trusted leu— 
itenants.

Waldef and Charl, in the prison huts, naw the 
disposition of the Gaurd with sinking hearts • 
Their presence meant possible failure for the 
revolt. If not failure, at least the certain 
knowledge that many of the villagers would ne
ver live to see its success.

As it was, Charl had grave misgivings in his 
heart. Since he had been separated from Churl 
for many hours the int.mate mental contactthat 
they had at first felt had dwindled, so that 
now Charl could not be certaih that Churl cou
ld advise him or direct him if necessary.

Walder's twin also felt it. "I seem to be dri
fting away from 'myself' more and more," he 
said. "And yet in another sense that can't be, 
because I am Walder, even though I'm an image.

»I believe,” Charl said softly, so that the 
gaurd could not hear, "that our existence 
wj.ll not be permanent. Ifeel it so strong
ly that I am beginning to get anxious about 
the trial. Let's start something so they
’ll hurry up and get the trial started.

Accordingly the two images struggled at th
eir bonds until Charl managed to loostenthe 
ropes around his wrists. The gaurds were 
so intent upon the activities in the square 
that they did not notice, Charl quietly u— 
ntied Walder and they crept to the doorway.

"Walder,” Charl whispered, "let’s each take 
a gaurd. That will be two more gone, and 
nothing worse can happen to us,”

Walder agreed with a silent nod.

Like two cats springing out of the darkness 
they launched themselves upon the unsuspect
ing Venusians. Almost instantly they had 
twisted the startled heads of the GolutSS 
around and snapped their brittle necks.

Pandemonionium broke loose as the two men 
streaked between a row of huts toward the 
open fields. Some of the villagers took it 
as a signal for the general attack, and 
threw themselves upon the nearest Venusians. 
Vrigg swung the zen-ray projector toward 
them, but Rissla shouted a command and it 
was not used. Instead, the Emperor’s Gaurd 
were sent in hot pursuit, mounted on their 
gravity balanced unicycles. It was a mat
ter of moments before they were overtaken. 
Charl and Walder stopped without a struggle 
as the electric whips snapped around them, 
and they were taken back to the arena.

As they passed between rows of huts again, 
Charl glimsed a flash of yellow, Rikki,the 
little yellow dog, had dashed away from the 
Venusians as they approached the huts.Caut
iously Charl looked around for Churl. In
stead he saw another flash of yellow where 
Rikki could not possibly have gotten so 
quickly. Walder’s image saw them too. He 
turned to Charl with a question in his eyes.

"Everything is all right," Charl whiskered. 
nIf there is more than one Rikki, there are 
certainly more of us.*"

Walder could only nod in agreement as their 
captors shoved them roughly into the arena.

Rissla leaned upon the balcony railing ove
rlooking the square as the too captives ww 
brought in. V’ithin the center of the arena 
a wierd machine was brought into place. It 
was the devilish npsych-stimulator" which 
could be used to control man's mind, carid 
force it into horrible patterns, fomingMn 
to admit or deny anything whatsoever at the 
pleasure of the operator. Under its infle- 
unce any form of physical torture could be 
patterned upon the victim’s nervous system, 
so that he could be made to feel that hewas 
being burned or frozen to death.



The few "/±o had escaped after trial by the machine 
were never again normal human beirgs,. It was in 
certain respects like an execution chair, in whi— 

ch controlled voltage set up a field within the 
subj?< t.-’s braiao Selective indicators could probe 
whatever portion of the mind they desired* and 
under the charge of electricity, alter it to their 
7.1 .CL <

Chan1 and Walder were seated helplessly in the 
;C iong chairs, the head plates adjusted into pos
ition and the arrcx and leg bands clamped tightly 
down..

It was while held almost rigidly in the chair that 
Charl observed the placing of the zen—ray ptyojec— 
tor, and the disposition of the Emperor's Gaurd » 
He also noted that the local Goluts were strangely 
absent from positions near the Gaurde, He divined 
the truth, and flaw also that fully half of the 
assembled earthmen would come within the sweep of 
the rays.

The moment they were left alone, while the Venus— 
tans went about quieting the villagers, Charl out
lined his thoughts to 'Walder's image-

"Look, Walder,* he exclaimed, "Rissla plans on dp- 
inf out the Gaurd/ We must find a way to warn the 
villa ger Sr”*

Walder's image took in the situation with a glance. 
”If we could ci-eate a disturbance, something ;oget 
the men out of the way——w

’’Why not yell at the Gaurd, ” Charl suggested,” and 
warn them of the projector?” 

""’cod enough, except that we will be so much bet—
-ft' if we car find a way to let Rissla go thru 

lar without hurting our own people.,n

Rissla looked down f.rom the balcony .rl?-: • • re- 
nge wonder in his eyss0 de realized -chat some—• 
how the machine was being u/ec,. and >! .. \ 
ana was in danger- His uyet nought She xc • 
ts Ox the village, are. the fields enc- a-’ co
me the multitude . ’ tie yellow dogfl» In the
thick growth of the fields man-, thingr. ■ • ? be 
hidden, and the Goluts wei'e aH la ?•' th? 
ajena. He had not thought it nLCetrsary zc rot ; 
a gaurd around the village.

Hssla sent a Venusian from his side to set out 
a gaurdy In the .x-ena the Fmpjror’s tz-ccpn 
met in furious fighting with th-., £:;s> ?
Charl’s thought, ti e villagers bad cleared xv:.n 
the stands and were billing .'.n t. c cut side. c.<e- 
ering and yelling at the mu..ti,u<e of demcnaicaj. 
Rikki’s that swarmed over the Ve. .u. yp.n^

Rissla. l^%ed clow upor the two u Ipj ;: ;j
prisoners 1x1 the center of the nrer.Uc H: 3 := r:
Venusians were in as much danger as the f.j 
Gaurd* whome he wished tc destroy, c ' ■ would 
have allowed the dogs to fight er • ’ t stee.,
As it was, a plar. entered his mir.d, r l
could bring the dogs to the fight he .. 
send them away at a commando

And Ri sr la knew hew to i.xke him isste f —• 
an de

At the enclosed control panel of. Tu.- .--eiir.'— 
viator sat a Golut, safe from the do_ Pier li 
touched a butt or at his sideo The ■; ah th e 
control nanel looked vo as the tuz-yj:. v.gna'llcd 
to him. Frantically Rissla yelled tut orders f 
but the din of the fighting dogs v. ;s zc lo\ 
the Golut could net hear., Rt-jala sprang tc bis 
feet and waved his anas wildly, 3 a di cat* -q the 
two men strapped to the machine»

The Golvx underutood.
'Jj rl -'2 r.ccd arena d hurrid3y- The crowd was qui
et , 7'i d Mssla ha ? give* a signal for the proc-

j.’. > o start- gain Cl arl caught a flash of
How in the edfec of the crowd*

"Walder/ hc "Rlkki---- *’

.11 the breath he could muster in hst po- 
•werful I’ -gSp Chaxl blasted the quiet arena with a 
mighty She '!•

wyvT__htt■—"»'** the sound bellowc^
, "CHARGE CHARGE'0tne arena, utianu*-,

, the little yellow dog, hear- tne 
that had been drilled into him ke 
py. He charged the Vevsians wit «x all 
ity he could muster

erwmand 
whs a pup- 
the feroc-

rot one &kki, but a dozen, 

Tot a dozen, but hundreds' They can. -m ming in 
i the huts where they had ridden -ng m ). xtm 

the fields with exolte4 yelping* as t* ;
startled Venusians. The villagers. ct - ; as much 
by suprise as were the Venuslens, bx . <. ran

— *- r sea:.:.

Sc at the same time, Vrigg misunderstood-

At ip the plastic building, Vrigg thought that Ki
ss la had given the signal for the us*’ ol the pro- 
jeotoro He had been a-rsiously awaiting that sig
nal, being as much afraid of thd dogs himself as 
though he were full- hooded Venuaiant 

'irfi'. th re .7 the switch and swung the but projec
tor ? cross the arenu^

Within x e path ol its ray.- bhe Venusians dropped 
Ake flics. 71c little yellow dogs cl i rppeax-edlr 

111 d—stride, and in their places appeared .-•-iD-ll r-“ 
of wheat.

Ris'«la stared /.Ith open mouth at the des*rjc.ti o: 
mounTing’ belar hinn The few of the emperorfs (?• - 
nrd '..-'m hind escaped th\ first w5 >her:ng blast ?.t— 
opped f a moment ia shocked surprise as shey 
saw their '-ar.ira'a*: dropping, and saw bte lithj.^ 
yellow dogs suddenly turning into piles of wheats 
It was too mu.h- '2hcy broke ranks and ran.

xhssla caught a rlash of r-ovementuiengk the
He looked down ah the cent or of f-~ . sr-;..- •.<'

saw Churl, hie prieoner still st’-?-» >ed i;. <
-- j ya; seen Chur? mn bet -• .





Even as he raised his zen-ray gun and trained 
it upon Vrigg, another blast from the projec
tor swept the arena and caught the rest of 
the faurd. Vrigg toppled from the wall and 
the projector sputtered and went out.

Wild shouting broke out among the villagersas 
the last of the Gaurd dropped. Among them had 
suddenly appeared Churl and Walder, the twtwo 
who even now sat strapped to the chairs of 
the psyche-stimulator. Churl and Walder in 
multitudes, urging them on to strike at the 
Venusians.

They swarmed in from the fields and- from the 
outskirts of the village, armed with ray guns 
and knives.

Fissia knew that his doom was upon him. There 
were too many Churls locked in combat withhis 
Venusian troops, too many little yellow dogs, 
and more to come. Countless thousands to 
come if necessary, unless the machine couldbe 
wrecked. His hope of earthly domin tion was 
Lbt'tered for the moment, but unless he could 
'.estroy the machine he knew that the hold of 
the Venusians upon earth was doomed for all 
time,

Rissla turned his hate-filled eyes upon the 
two prisoners in the center of the arena. He 
lifted his projector and trained it upon Wal
der; helplessly strapped down in the chair. 
This much at least he could do, thought fissia.

Walder glanced up and caught Rissla’s eyes 
as the intensity of that gaze struck him. But 
before Fissia could press the trigger, Walder 
Gasped and stiffened——and vanished. A pile 
of wheat took his place upon the chair,little 
streams running down its sides and settling 
upon the ground. Charl gasped, and realized 
that Walder's feeling of instability hadbbeen 
too well founded, that his own existence could 
be only a matter of minutes.

With a cry of rage, fissia flung the projector 
away. He turned and ran into the protection 
of the building.

Within the arena the villagers had rallied a— 
round the countless images of Churl and Wal
der. The frightened Venusians fought valian
tly, but they were so hopelessly ©outnumbered 
that their destruction was inevitable.

Charl, strapped in the chair, looked about for 
Churl. Among the images he thought he would 
je able to detect Churl, but was unable to do 
so. His brother images realeased him.

•Churl,” he cried, "Churl, where are you?” 

*We are Churl.’n they replied. nYou areChurl. 
Why do you need anyone else?" 

"We die.’" Charl Shouted. "Already Walder* s 
first image has gone. We cannot live, b but 
Churl can. Fissia has escaped, and he must 
be caught. Churl must be told so that he can 
live for us and finish our task!" 

"Churl is at the machinel* they shoute in an
swer. 

Charl started through the fields to the Plaxoe. 
A strang urgency was upon him, for he fel% his 
hold upon life slipping, and he knew that his time 
was short. Churl would learn of the temporary 

nature of the images soon, but he must knew now, 
so that he would not place too much reliance upon 
them.

Suddenly he stumbled, and felt a strange sensation 
sweeping over him. He knew again for an instant 
that close rapport that had existed between him
self andChurl, In that moment he was aware of 
Churl’s thoughts in contact with his own, and knew 
that everything was all right. Churl understood.

With a gasp of relief Charl tottered, and vanished 
in a puff of hydrogen vapor.

Within the plastic government building, Rissla ran 
swiftly to the visors, to warn the Emperor at

Craddo Hot Springs. Down deserted corridors he 
flew, the sound of the conflict outside ringing 
in his ears. As he turned the last comer to the 
pools, two figures of Churl appeared at the other 
end of the corridor. Fissia cursed, reaching for 
the ray gun. And rememberod that he had thrown 
it away. He fumbled at his belt again as the two 
images bore down upon him, and drew out an elec- 
t rielwhip . Swiftly he turned its force full on 
and lashed out at the rushing images. They ducked, 
bur the tip of the lash struck one of them.

Fissia raw it disintigrate into a pile of wheat. 
With an evil grin, Fissia flicked the lash at the 
other, who was even now on his knees. The lash 
struck, but its full charge had been spent upon 
the first image.

This image idi-i not disintigrate. It flinched, but 
struggled to its feet and charged Fissia, head doan.

The venusian flung his whip away a nd readhed for 
the oncoming Churl.

He was caught in the middle by that charging fig
ure and sent crashing against the wall.

Churl, the real Churl, rolled to one side. Rissla 
straightened with a grunt and staggered to his 
feet. As he started to run, Churl’s hand reached 
out and caught a let, sending him sprawling.

Rissla gave up any thought of reaching the visors, 
and Crouched, lizard-like, onall fours as Churl 
stood up and faced him.

"There can be no escape, Rissla," Churl said. 
"Earth has been trodden beneath the feet of the 
Venusians for the last time. Your men are all 
dead. Give up, Rissla, and we may yet spare your 
life.’"

Rissla hissed. And answered.

His answer was a lunge from all fours at Churl’s 
feet.

They went down with a crash upon the plastic floor. 
Rissla’s scaly fingers sought his throat, andChurl 
felt his senses reeling as the breath was cut off. 
Churl twisted with all his strength and broke the 
Venusian’s hold. They got to their feet and clin
ched again, Churl slugging at Rissla’s paunch and 

Rissla. holding tight to break the force of the £lows.



The Venusian thrust his leg behind Churl's and t 
tripped him. They crashed to the floor again, 
with’Fissia-s weight full upon Churl.

Churl lay still, stunned. Rissla gasped for 
breath and sat up, hatred raging in his eyes. 
Slowly he grasped Churl's throat and squeezed.

A little yellow demon appeared from nowhere 
and launched itself upon Assia's back.

Rikki, the little yellow dog, was seeking his 
master, and had found him.

Helplessly Fissia released his grip uponChuUs 
throat and attempted to defend himself against 
the dog.

The earthmen were whooping and shouting with 
joy, dancing around in the arena, 
the hated psych stimulator into frggm'u t. 
Here and there among them ran a few Rikki*s 
and a few of their own images.

But even as they watched, the images began 
dropping into the piles of wheat of whichth- 
ey were formed. In a few minutes all of them 
were gone.

Upon Churl and Walder there descended a pec
uliar feeling of personal loss as de e.c Lib image 
of themselves disappeared. The villagers 
quieted down finally, and Churl and Walder 
stood there as the quiet descended, and the 
sun sank toward the mountains.

But Rikki, seeing his master apparently dead 
upon the floor, fought with but one purpose^nd 
without thought of his own personal danger.His 
teeth closed upon Rissla's throat and stayed 
there.

It was, for a moment, almost with lonliness 
that Churl stretched out his hand and spoke 
softly.

Rissla clawed to his feet, nulling and beating 
w Rikki ’sbody. The more he pulled, the tig
hter Rikki’s teeth clamped shut, until finally 
the Venusian slumped to the floor and Rikki 
nipped and tore at the hated creature u until 
Rissla was a shapeless, sodden mass upon the 
floor.

"It seems so little to do after it has been 
done, Walder. So little that we do that me
ans so much to humanity upon earth."

'.Then Rissla was dead, Rikki crawled to where 
his master lay. Softly he licked the silent 
face. Churl stirred, and sat erect. He look
ed at the dead Venusian and then at Rikki.

"It has always been thus," Walder answered, 
placing his hand gently upon Churl's shoul
der. "There is an old saying that I have 
found in the writings of the Ancients. They 
sai d,

’ SO FEW DO SO 1CUCH FOR SO l.'ANY.' ' "

‘We've dene it, Rikki.’" he said. "You and I 
and Walder have done what mankind upon earth 
has prayed to do for a thousand years."

Rikki looked up at his master with adoration, 
but without understanding. He knew only that 
he had done what he wanted to do. And witwith 
that knowledge in his heart he died at his 
master's feet.

Walder came down the corridor toward Churl, a 
ray gun ready in his hand.

"It's all right, Walder, " Churl said. "Rikki 
got him. Just in time, too, or I would have 
.con a goner. Rissla was trying to get to the 
isor to warn the Emperor."
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It wouldn't have mattered much if he had,"Wa- 
.der s&id, kneeling beside the little dog. dog. 
Shawn flashed a message to our men at Crfcddo 

lot Springs, and they stormed the palace and
>ck the Emperor prisoner." 

■‘Then," Churl said thoughtfully, "it only rem- 
tns for us to let the rest of earth know and 

•n a matter of days they will be able to over- 
arow the tyrants. We may not need to use our 

• achine at all."

It served its purpose," Walder said, "tthough 
* ,ie images don’t last long enough to do m much 
ood. Look outside." 

jurl gently cradled Rikki in his arms, and 
acy walked out on Fissia’s balcony.






